
FUN!SUMMER

•  Small class sizes

•  All classes designed and taught by experienced classroom teachers

•  5 weeks of half and full-day options

•  Before and after-care options

Creative, fun and enriching learning adventures for kids entering grades 1-9

 
WEEK 1: WEEK 2: WEEK 3: 

WEEK 4: 
WEEK 5: 

 June 30–July 3 July 7–11 July 14–18 July 21–25 July 28–August 1

AND INTRODUCING:  SummerFun Language Immersion with GoLingo!  •  August 4–8 and 11–15
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REGISTRATION INFORMATION

How to Register:
Please note: We cannot accept phone reservations for  
youth programs.
Registration form is on inside back cover of catalog. You may:

•   Register online at arlingtoncommunityed.org, or

•   Mail registration form to: Arlington Community Education,  
869 Massachusetts Ave., Arlington 02476, or

•   Fax registration to 781.316.3381, or

•   Visit the Community Education office at Arlington High,  
869 Mass. Ave; call 781-316-3568 for office hours 

Confirmations
Confirmations are sent when registrations are processed. 

PROGRAM INFORMATION

 Week 1: June 30–July 3 Week 2: July 7–11 
 Week 3: July 14–18 Week 4: July 21–25 
                   Week 5: July 28–August 1

Locations
Classes meet at Ottoson Middle School, 63 Acton St., Arlington, 
unless otherwise stated. Exact classroom locations are posted on 
first day class meets. 

Drop-Off & Pick-Up
Children should not be dropped off without an adult prior to 9am.

Children must be picked up promptly at end of class unless other 
arrangements have been made with program staff. A late fee of 
$1 per minute is charged for students remaining at the school 
beginning five minutes after class (or extended day) ends.

Program Content
Programs that repeat are the same in content unless specifically 
noted in the description. 

Cancellations, Changes & Withdrawals
•   No refunds will be made for classes missed or dropped.
•   A $15 switch fee is assessed for each requested change in a 

child’s registration.
•   All money is returned if ACE cancels a class.
•   Withdrawals (minus a $35 fee) must be made in writing and 

received by ACE before June 1. 

Scholarship Assistance
Tuition assistance is available to students receiving free or reduced 
lunch. Please submit proof of lunch status with registration.

Discounts
Discounts of 15% are given when three or more children from 
the same family are registered during the same week. Email 
tdramstad@arlington.k12.ma.us or call 781-316-3568 AFTER 
registering to have discount applied.

Media Release
Occasionally, ACE takes photos of classes for use in catalogs, 
advertising and other promotional materials. If you do not wish 
to have photography of your child used by ACE, please notify the 
office before your child’s program begins.

Early Drop-Off & Extended-Day Options
EARLY DROP-OFF provides supervised free-play in the Ottoson 
cafetorium from 8-9am. Younger children are accompanied to 
their regular classroom at 9am. Pre-registration is required. Cost 
is $50 per week. See course listing for registration codes.

EXTENDED DAY offers SummerFun supervised activities and 
free-play from 4-6pm (MONDAY–THURSDAY only), with time 
for a parent-provided afternoon NUT-FREE snack. Children 
have the chance to enjoy both indoor and outdoor play. Pre-
registration is required. Cost is $80 per week. See course listing 
for registration codes. 

Registration Form
Our registration form can be found on the inside back cover and 
at arlingtoncommunityed.org.

Questions?
Call us at (781) 316-3568.

Welcome to SummerFun! 2014

‘‘ My daughter was happy at the end of every morning. Full of 
stories about her activities and ready to go again the next day!’’
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Special Programs

Insider’s Guide to Ottoson
ENTERING GRADE 6

Peg Regan with Ottoson Middle School Teachers
HALF DAY: This fun workshop is for rising sixth graders coming 
to Ottoson. Get a behind-the-scenes look at your new school, 
how the schedule works and what a typical day at Ottoson is like. 
This is an opportunity to make new friends and see where your 
classes will take place, before sixth grade even begins. There are 
plenty of chances to find out everything you want to know about 
Ottoson!  Note: Bring a snack and beverage each day. Sign up for 
either of two sessions.

SF001    Wednesday, June 25 - Friday, June 27    9am-1pm    $120

— OR —

SF002    Monday, August 4 - Wednesday, August 6     
9am-1pm    $120

LARP: Heroes Academy
ENTERING GRADES 6-9

Eric Love & Team, LARP Adventure Program
FULL DAY: Want to seek treasure and uncover the secrets of the 
universe? Battle brutal bandits, gruesome goblins, unworldly 
undead and deadly dragons? Find your way through the dungeon 
and claim the ancient treasure? Now you can in an interactive 
theater world armed with sword and sorcery or sonic shield and 
vibroblade. Will you be a Hero or Villain? Find the Philosopher 
Stone and save the world or let the shadow of the Great 
Conjunction fall upon the land of Evenda forever. Go to http://
www.larpadventureprogram.com/ for more information. Additional 
materials fee of $35 per week is payable directly to LARP on first 
day of program. 

SF270    July 7-11    9am-4pm    $350
SF370    July 14-18    9am-4pm    $350

Computer Aided Drafting & Design (CADD) & 
3D Printing
ENTERING GRADES 5-9 @ ARLINGTON HIGH

Kambiz Vatan, Mathematics Teacher, Arlington High 
TWO-HOUR CLASS: This class is for students interested in 
using computers to digitally design and build their ideas while 
exploring the world of architectural and mechanical drafting and 
design. This class can go in many different directions depending 
upon the choice of the student. In project-based curriculum, 
students work on hands-on, computer-oriented projects, 
generating final products sparked by their own interests. CADD is 
a great class for anyone, whether or not they have been exposed 
to digital design. Students Meet in Room 403 at Arlington High, 
869 Mass. Ave.

SF700    July 7-11    8-10am    $100

Babysitting Basics
ENTERING GRADES 6-9

4-H Youth & Family Development Staff
TWO-HOUR CLASS: The excellent 4-H Babysitters’ Program 
is designed to better prepare young people for babysitting 
and childcare by educating them to become capable, caring, 
responsible babysitters. Students will come to understand 
the responsibilities of babysitting and learn the skills needed 
to become good babysitters. You will develop confidence in 
handling situations you may encounter when babysitting. Upon 
completion of this course, you will receive a Babysitter’s ID card 
and a certificate of completion. A $5 fee is payable to instructor 
at first class to pay for a member’s guide. Please note this class 
runs from 10am-noon, Monday through Thursday ONLY; students 
must be at least 12 years old.

SF470    Monday-Thursday, July 21-24     10am-noon     $80  

Television Workshop
ENTERING GRADES 7-9/LIMITED TO 12

Arlington Community Media
FULL DAY: Experience live studio television production at the 
Arlington Community Media (ACMi) production facility. The 
action begins with hands-on camcorder projects, including video 
scavenger hunts and field reporting. Then it moves into the studio 
for a multi-camera workshop teaching in-studio formats for news 
and talk show production. Learn to develop original scripts and 
to use the video effects magic of the greenscreen. Finally, you 
will use your new skills to produce a LIVE game show. Students 
must bring their own lunch and snacks. The course is open only 
to those who have not previously participated in middle-school 
production groups. Meet daily at the ACMi studio, 85 Park 
Avenue, Arlington Heights (one block uphill from Mass. Ave.  
at Paul Revere Road).

SF466     July 21-25   10am-3pm    $180    

‘‘ Teacher was amazing. My 
daughter loved her class.  
She did so many creative 
crafts this week. She had  
the best time!’’
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SummerFun Language Immersion:  
Spanish & Chinese   
ENTERING GRADES 1-5 @ PEIRCE SCHOOL, ARLINGTON

GoLingo! Staff
HALF & FULL-DAY OPTIONS: Join GoLingo! on a 
summertime journey through language! Our SummerFun 
program offers students the opportunity to spend their days 
immersed in the lifestyle of Chinese or Spanish-speaking 
countries. In addition to acquiring language skills, campers 
enjoy cultural activities and games, cooking classes, arts 
and theater, music and dance and more! Choose among 
early drop-off (8-9am), morning (9am-1pm), full day (9am-
4pm), and extended day (4-6pm, Monday-Thursday ONLY) 
options. Each week-long session will feature completely 
new and original content for campers, so sign up for one or 
both! Children should bring snack, lunch and water bottles 
each day. Class meets at air-conditioned Peirce School, 85 
Park Avenue Extension, Arlington. GoLingo! is a non-profit 
language learning program that integrates art, music, and 
movement into an extensive multilingual curriculum. For more 
information, go to golingo.org.

SF650    August 4-8    8am-9am    Early Drop-Off    $50
SF602S    Spanish    August 4-8    9am-1pm    HALF DAY    $150
SF602C    Chinese    August 4-8    9am-1pm    HALF DAY    $150
SF604S    Spanish    August 4-8    9am-4pm    FULL DAY    $290
SF604C    Chinese    August 4-8    9am-4pm    FULL DAY    $290
SF671    August 4-7    4pm-6pm    (Mon.-Thurs. ONLY)    $80
SF750    August 11-15    8am-9am    Early Drop-Off    $50
SF702S    Spanish    August 11-15    9am-1pm    HALF DAY    $150
SF702C    Chinese    August 11-15    9am-1pm    HALF Day    $150
SF704S    Spanish    August 11-15    9am-4pm    FULL DAY    $290
SF704C    Chinese    August 11-15    9am-4pm    FULL DAY    $290
SF771    August 11-14 4pm-6pm    (Mon.-Thurs. ONLY)    $80

 
Spy Ponders Volleyball
ENTERING GRADES 6-12/ LIMITED TO 45

Terry Rowe, AHS Boys Varsity/ Girls JV Volleyball Coach & staff
FULL DAY: Spy Ponders Volleyball teaches players the 
fundamental skills of the sport. Experienced coaches provide 
expert instruction in the latest techniques of serving, passing, 
setting, hitting, blocking and defense. We focus on individual 
skills to make each person a better volleyball player. We also pay 
special attention to team offense and defense and lead team-
building activities. Here is your chance to experience what it 
means to be a part of a team and to be a great volleyball player. 
All skill levels are welcome. Meet at Arlington High School Red 
Gym. Camp incorporates: individual skill development; games 
and scrimmages and individual and team awards.

SF500     August 4-8     9am-3pm     $180

Algebra 1 Review
ENTERING GRADES 9 &10

Jane Martin, Mathemathics Teacher, Arlington High
This review course is for student who want to prepare for Honors 
Geometry in Grade 9 or Algebra 2 in Grade 10. We review 
important concepts such as quadratics and systems of equations. 
Contact jmartin@arlington.k12.ma.us with questions. Meet at 
Ottoson Middle School.

SF600        August 11-22    9am-noon    $250

Club Invention
ENTERING GRADES 1-6

FULL DAY: Led by Arlington Public School teachers, the weeklong 
Club Invention experience immerses children in exciting hands-
on activities that reinvent summer fun. A few featured activities 
include building original prototypes, creating a personalized 
motor-powered vehicle and taking apart electronics to construct 
an epic insect-themed pinball machine. Each lesson explores 
connections between science, technology, engineering and 
innovation. Meet at Arlington High School.    

August 11-15    9am-3:30pm    $290    To register, visit www. 
clubinventionNE.org or call 800.968.4332 for more information. 

‘‘ My daughter was having a 
hard time separating from 
me. Everyone was very nice 
and helpful and helped her to 
stay in the class and enjoy! 
Thank you!!’’

‘‘ My son really, really loved 
this class! He came home 
wanting to show us how 
to fold everything. He said 
the teacher was really nice 
and it seems the teacher 
really engaged him with the 
origami.’’
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SummerFun 2014 Classes

Early Drop-off and Extended Day
Note: These options are NOT available for Club Invention, 
Insider’s Guide to Ottoson, Computer-Aided Drafting and 
Design or Television Workshop. 

Early Drop-Off (8-9am; supervised free play) 
Monday-Friday @ Ottoson

Week 1: (June 30-July 3) SF150 $40 
Week 2: (July 7-11) SF250 $50 
Week 3: (July 14-18) SF350 $50 
Week 4: (July 21-25) SF450 $50 
Week 5: (July 28-August 1) SF550 $50

Extended Day (4-6pm; supervised free play)  
Monday-Thursday @ Ottoson

Week 1: (June 30-July 3) SF171 $80 
Week 2: (July 7-10) SF271 $80 
Week 3: (July 14-17) SF371 $80 
Week 4: (July 21-24) SF471 $80 
Week 5: (July 28-31) SF571 $80

Lunch 
Lunch periods are FREE for students enrolled in BOTH 
morning and afternoon classes.

For an extra $25/week, students enrolled in ONLY a morning 
or afternoon class can stay for the lunch period from 12-1pm; 
all students must bring their own lunch. Daily arrangements 
for lunch may be made with the camp director @ $10 per day 
when classes are in session.

Lunch
Week 1: (June 30-July 3) SF172 $20 
Week 2: (July 7-11) SF272 $25 
Week 3: (July 14-18) SF372 $25 
Week 4: (July 21-25 ) SF472 $25 
Week 5: (July 28-August 1) SF572 $25

 

Week 1: June 30-July 3, 9am-noon   
NOTE: Students staying for afternoon class on same day attend 
supervised parent-provided lunch and free-play from noon-1pm, and 
are then escorted to their afternoon class.

YOUNG ELEMENTARY (ENTERING GRADES 1-3)

Up to Your Elbows! 
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Elizabeth Wiley Burkwitt, Teacher, Cambridge After-School 
Time for some ooey, gooey fun! This is your chance to make all 
those messy, gloppy clay, dough and slime recipes your parents 
never want you to make in their kitchen! We’ll get up to our 
elbows in ingredients like flour, glue, cornstarch, glitter, coffee 
grounds (fossil clay, very cool!) and even micro-polystyrene beads 
(what are those you ask? Super small beanbag beads!) to make 
our own bouncy balls, floam, Oobleck and more!

SF132    $120

Red, White & Blue
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Nicole Melnik, Grade 1 Teacher, Thompson School
We have four days to celebrate until the Fourth of July! We’ll 
spend time learning about the United States of America, 
exploring American symbols, patriotic songs, maps and so much 
more. We’ll also make and enjoy some red, white and blue crafts 
and snacks. Come join the fun!

SF138    $115

Wild West
ENTERING GRADES 1 & 2

Erin Tieuli, Kindergarten Teacher, Hardy School
Howdy, partner! Join us on a wild adventure as we learn about the 
countryside and round up some rustlers! Make your own western 
crafts like a bandana, a cowboy or cowgirl hat, a cactus plant 
and a horse to ride on. Buckle up your boots and saddle up your 
horses—yee-haw! 

SF140    $120

World of Crafts
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Emily Brambilla, Grade 2 Teacher, Hardy School
Come travel around the world with four days of crafts! Through 
our projects, we’ll explore a different continent each day. We’ll 
learn about Mexico while creating papel picado, Africa through 
making masks, Australia with aboriginal dot art, wood-block 
painting from Japan and more!

SF142    $120

‘‘ After-care is a huge help. 
We’ve been very happy. 
Couldn’t do this program 
without it.’’
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Pirates Ahoy!
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Mary Chavez, Group Leader, Harrington Extended Day 
Where do all the pirates in Massachusetts live? In Arr-lington, 
of course! Why do pirates wear eye patches? What the heck is a 
land lubber? Find out while searching for buried treasure! Learn 
whether a pirate’s life is really for you in this four-day, high seas 
adventure! Yo-ho! 

SF154    $120

Wonderful World of Dr. Seuss
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Allison Manning, Grade 2 Teacher, Peirce School
Come explore the wonderful and wacky world of Dr. Seuss. We 
will read several of his hilarious and exciting books! Each day 
children will enjoy participating in many fun art, math, writing 
and science activities. We will also play games related to the 
books. It will be a great way to learn more about this beloved 
author! 

SF114    $115

Dance, Dance, Dance
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Meredith and Rebekah Wall, Teaching Assistants, Dallin 
School
Come join Miss Wall and Miss Meri from Dallin School for 
music, movement, crafting and FUN!!! You will learn simple 
choreography to various songs and complete crafts and activities 
related to the songs. You will also learn about basic musical terms 
such as tempo, speed and genre. 

SF144    $115

OLDER ELEMENTARY (ENTERING GRADES 3-6)

Ropes, Rags & Strings
ENTERING GRADES 4-6

Jenna Havelin, Music Teacher, Dallin School
Why buy it, when you can make it yourself?! In this DIY (do-it-
yourself) class for all those crafty at heart, we’ll create a variety 
of ravelry projects using strings of all types and even a project 
using a hula hoop and rags! So come keep your nimble fingers 
and creative minds ablaze for a week of unraveling the mystery 
knots and weaves! Please bring from home as many gently-worn 
t-shirts as you have to cut up and make into something beautiful 
and new!

SF156    $125

Creative Cartooning
ENTERING GRADES 3-5

Jennifer Telles, Art Teacher, Fay School 
Have you ever wanted to know how to draw the characters 
from your favorite books or cartoons or create your very own? 
Learn how images, exaggeration and expression can help make 
your ideas come to life. Work in a variety of materials including 
watercolors, ink, colored pencil and more.

SF146    $115

Games Galore!
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Andrew Scopa, Physical Education Teacher, Bishop School
Come join the fun! We will enjoy playing many of the active and 
challenging games you remember from Physical Education class. 
Games will be played throughout the week in both team and 
individual settings providing lots of excitement. Activities will 
include classic games like capture the flag, kickball, floor hockey, 
bowling, relay races, fitness stations, batting practice, golf and 
much more. You may even discover a new favorite game!

SF126    $115

Songwriting for Everyone!
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Gregory Reinauer, Music Teacher, Plugged In Teen Band 
 Program, Needham
Do you have a song inside of you waiting to get out? Together 
we can make your song come to life! Write music together in a 
playful and creative environment with the guidance of a seasoned 
professional songwriter. Whether you’re into poetry and lyrics, 
instrumental riffs, funky beats or catchy melodies, or if you just 
love songs, this is the place to create original music together. 
Learn the techniques of creation and come home singing your 
very own tunes!

SF152    $115

Way Cool Cooking I
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Kimberly (Lane) Connors, Grade 2 Teacher, Hardy School
For beginning cooks and bakers. You will learn to cook and bake 
a variety of meals including breakfast, lunch, dinner and dessert. 
You will get the chance to assist in the kitchen and learn cooking 
basics so you can really help out at home during meal times. We’ll 
sample food every day and put together a recipe book of our 
favorite dishes. Meals include a variety of ingredients, including 
flour, eggs, milk, meat and more fruits and veggies. Recipe books 
will go home after the last class for students to share with their 
families. Come to class each day with a water bottle and a take-
home container for any leftover meals! Come ready to cook, bake 
and EAT! 

SF116    $125

CSI!
ENTERING GRADES 4-6

A. Keith Miller, Grade 7 Science Teacher, Excel Academy, Chelsea
Do you love solving mysteries? Get ready to be a detective and 
learn real forensic skills like fingerprinting, footprint analysis, 
ink chromatography, bite mark analysis and how to handle a real 
crime scene! Let the detective work begin!

SF128    $120
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MIDDLE SCHOOL (ENTERING GRADES 6-9)

Make a Mark, Paint a Mural
ENTERING GRADES 6-9

Allison Sancinito, Grade 6 Social Studies Teacher, Ottoson 
Middle School
It isn’t often that someone says, “Sure, you can paint on my 
wall”, so let’s make the most of it! You will have the opportunity 
to learn what it takes to paint a mural. This mural will have a 
permanent home at Ottoson Middle School. Choose a spot for 
your artwork to be displayed and celebrated for many years 
to come! Create a mural inspired by Math, English, History or 
Science. Can you explain the scientific method through art? 
Would you like to decorate the math hallway with geometric 
shapes? Create a mural of the Egyptian Pyramids, quotes from a 
wonderful poem, or words from an inspirational speech? This is 
your chance to leave your mark on Ottoson. 

SF148    $115

Girls Get Fit for Fall Sports!
ENTERING GRADES 7-9

Heather Larsen, Grade 6 English Teacher, Ottoson Middle 
School
Are you looking forward to trying out for one of AHS’s awesome 
sports teams? Do you want to learn what you can do to show off 
your best talent and fitness levels at tryouts? Then come to Girls 
Get Fit for Fall Athletics, where we will learn and practice all the 
skills you need for your fall tryouts, from fitness to nutrition to 
the strategies you need to get you noticed on the field, course or 
court during those first days. 

SF158    $115
 
 

Week 1: June 30-July 3, 1-4pm

YOUNG ELEMENTARY (ENTERING GRADES 1-3)

Up to Your Elbows! 
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Elizabeth Wiley Burkwitt, Teacher, Cambridge After-School 
Time for some ooey, gooey fun! This is your chance to make all 
those messy, gloppy clay, dough and slime recipes your parents 
never want you to make in their kitchen! We’ll get up to our 
elbows in ingredients like flour, glue, cornstarch, glitter, coffee 
grounds (fossil clay, very cool!) and even micro-polystyrene beads 
(what are those you ask? Super small beanbag beads!) to make 
our own bouncy balls, floam, Oobleck and more!

SF135    $120

Way Cool Cooking I
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Kimberly (Lane) Connors, Grade 2 Teacher, Hardy School
For beginning cooks and bakers. You will learn to cook and bake 
a variety of meals, including breakfast, lunch, dinner and dessert. 
You will get the chance to assist in the kitchen and learn cooking 
basics so you can really help out at home during meal times. We’ll 
sample food every day and put together a recipe book of our 
favorite dishes. Meals include a variety of ingredients, including 
flour, eggs, milk, meat and more fruits and veggies. Recipe books 
will go home after the last class for students to share with their 
families. Come to class each day with a water bottle and a take-
home container for any leftover meals! Come ready to cook, bake 
and EAT! 

SF101    $125

Boston Strong!
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Meredith and Rebekah Wall, Teaching Assistants, Dallin 
School
Are you Boston Strong? Join Miss Wall and Miss Meri to show 
your love for Boston. Boston is a city rich in history, culture and 
pride and it’s practically right next door! This week will be full of 
Boston-themed crafts and activities, including but not limited to 
reading Make Way for Ducklings, Boston A-Z and other “Boston” 
books. And, of course, we will celebrate our awesome sports 
teams!!! It will be “SO GOOD, SO GOOD, SO GOOD!!!”

SF153    $115

Wild West
ENTERING GRADES 1 & 2

Erin Tieuli, Kindergarten Teacher, Hardy School
Howdy, partner! Join us on a wild adventure as we learn about the 
countryside and round up some rustlers! Make your own western 
crafts like a bandana, a cowboy or cowgirl hat, a cactus plant 
and a horse to ride on. Buckle up your boots and saddle up your 
horses -- yee-haw! 

SF141    $120

Green Kids
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Emily Brambilla, Grade 2 Teacher, Hardy School
Green Kids is all about reduce, reuse, recycle! From The Lorax to 
The Magic School Bus and the Climate Challenge to a variety of 
children’s nonfiction books, we will use literature to explore why 
it is important to take care of the earth and what we can do at 
home to help. You will complete hands-on activities and recycled 
art projects and come to realize how small changes can really add 
up! At the end of the week, students will bring home a personally 
created “Reduce Reuse Recycle” guidebook to share with their 
families.

SF143    $120
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Active & Healthy Kids
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Nicole Melnik, Grade 1 Teacher, Thompson School
We’ll exercise, play together in active group games and practice 
ways to relax our bodies with yoga. There will be time to learn 
about our bodies through books, video clips and songs. Children 
will prepare one healthy snack each day after learning about 
nutrition. Please bring a water bottle and wear comfortable 
clothes and sneakers.

SF147    $115

Wacky Weather
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Allison Manning, Grade 2 Teacher, Peirce School
What’s the weather today? Let’s become meteorologists for the 
week as we explore the fascinating world of weather. We will 
learn about what makes weather wet, dry, wild, calm, hot and 
cold. Children will engage in exciting science experiments and art 
projects focused on different weather types. Let’s soak up the sun!

SF149    $115 

 
OLDER ELEMENTARY (GRADES 3-6)

Creative Cartooning
ENTERING GRADES 3-5

Jennifer Telles, Art Teacher, Fay School 
Have you ever wanted to know how to draw the characters 
from your favorite books or cartoons or create your very own? 
Learn how images, exaggeration and expression can help make 
your ideas come to life. Work in a variety of materials including 
watercolors, ink, colored pencil and more.

SF145    $115

Games Galore!
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Andrew Scopa, Physical Education Teacher, Bishop School
Come join the fun! We will enjoy playing many of the active and 
challenging games you remember from Physical Education class. 
Games will be played throughout the week in both team and 
individual settings providing lots of excitement. Activities will 
include classic games like capture the flag, kickball, floor hockey, 
bowling, relay races, fitness stations, batting practice, golf and 
much more. You may even discover a new favorite game!

SF125    $115

Boom Bap! Rhythm & Beats
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Gregory Reinauer, Music Teacher, Plugged In Teen Band 
 Program, Needham
Boom, Bap, Boom-Boom Bap! What’s the key ingredient to any 
music ever made? Rhythm. Explore the oldest human language 
in a playful, musical, creative environment! This class will feature 
drum circles, music fundamentals, improvisation, collaboration, 
inspiration, funky beats, deep listening and a whole lot of fun!

SF157    $115

A Week in China
ENTERING GRADES 4-6

Jessica Keweshan, Grade 6 English Teacher, Ottoson Middle 
School
Spend a week exploring the fascinating culture of China! We will 
learn Chinese stories and games, try Chinese foods and learn 
basic Mandarin. Come learn how to read and write some useful 
Chinese characters and make Chinese crafts to take home with 
you!

SF139    $115

Talk to the Hand:  
American Sign Language for Beginners
ENTERING GRADES 3-5

Heather Larsen, with Kristen Larsen, Grade 6 English Teacher, 
Ottoson Middle School  
Come play and learn the basics of American Sign Language 
with two teachers who grew up learning and speaking it. We 
will focus on handshapes, the alphabet, fingerspelling and basic 
signs, plus make Deaf culture arts and crafts and videos. By the 
end of the week, you will have gained significant knowledge and 
appreciation for the fourth most-spoken language in the US! 

SF159    $115

 
MIDDLE SCHOOL (ENTERING GRADES 6-9)

iPad Movie-Making
ENTERING GRADES 6-8

Johanna Bunn, Grade 6 Math Teacher, Ottoson Middle School
Do you like to act? Would you like to learn how to make movies? 
Are you an iPad superstar? In this course we will create and edit 
our very own movies with the iPad. Using current technologies, 
students will work together to create short movies that we will 
screen on the last day of class. Note: Students must bring their own 
iPad.

SF137    $115
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Theatre Games
ENTERING GRADES 5-9

Michelle Mount, Drama Teacher, Newton Public Schools
All the world’s a stage, and it’s your turn to shine. Cultivate your 
creativity and let your imagination run wild with a bunch of 
improvisational theater games and activities. We’ll use sound 
and movement to create characters and put them in silly, lively 
situations. Thinking on your feet and teamwork are the main 
ingredients in improvisation. Join us for heaps of fun! This class is 
for budding actors as well as non-actors: all are welcome! 

SF151    $115
 

Ropes, Rags & Strings
ENTERING GRADES 6-9

Jenna Havelin, Music Teacher, Dallin School
Why buy it, when you can make it yourself?! In this DIY (do-it-
yourself) class for all those crafty at heart, we’ll create a variety 
of ravelry projects using strings of all types and even a project 
using a hula hoop and rags! So come keep your nimble fingers 
and creative minds ablaze for a week of unraveling the mystery 
knots and weaves! Please bring from home as many gently-worn 
t-shirts as you have to cut up and make into something beautiful 
and new!

SF155    $125
 
 

Week 2: July 7-July 11, 9am-noon
NOTE: Students staying for afternoon class on same day attend 
supervised parent-provided lunch and free-play from noon-1pm, and 
are then escorted to their afternoon class.

YOUNG ELEMENTARY (ENTERING GRADES 1-3)

World of Crafts
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Emily Brambilla, Grade 2 Teacher, Hardy School
Come travel around the world with four days of crafts! Through 
our projects, we’ll explore a different continent each day. We’ll 
learn about Mexico while creating papel picado, Africa through 
making masks, Australia with aboriginal dot art, wood-block 
painting from Japan, and more!

SF242    $145

American Girl Dolls
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Anne Hess-Mahan, Grade 5 Teacher, Bishop School
We will share our American Girl Doll friends and explore 
friendships. Bring your special friend to dress up, do her hair and 
play with other friends and their dolls. Create a story book and 
a matching book to give your doll and take home for more fun. 
We will make accessories and other craft projects as well, and 
share the values promoted by the American Girl dolls as we play 
cooperatively. The week will end with a birthday party for the 
dolls. Bring your doll each day, along with a snack for you!

SF238    $145 

Dance, Dance, Dance
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Meredith and Rebekah Wall, Teaching Assistants, Dallin 
School
Come join Miss Wall and Miss Meri from Dallin School for 
music, movement, crafting and FUN!!! You will learn simple 
choreography to various songs and complete crafts and activities 
related to the songs. You will also learn about basic musical terms 
such as tempo, speed and genre. 

SF244    $140

Explore the 5 Senses
ENTERING GRADES 1 & 2

Alessandra Magalhaes, Grade 1 Teacher, Stratton School
Come and explore all five senses! We will focus on one of the five 
senses each day using a variety of arts and crafts. We will also 
spend some time writing, reading and enjoying the outdoors. 
Please let us know of any food allergies. 

SF202    $140 

Poetry & Painting
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Nicole Melnik, Grade 1 Teacher, Thompson School
If you  like to read and write poetry and paint, this class is for you! 
Each day, we will focus on a theme, listen to poems and imagine 
what the poet is describing. We will work on our own poems and 
paint beautiful pictures to go along with them. Some days we will 
make our own paint! Each day ends with a “poetry jam!” where 
everyone shares their amazing poems and artwork.

SF234    $140 

Amazing Habitats
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Jeanne Hinckley, Grade 2 Teacher, Thompson School
We will explore several different habitats of the world including 
the Arctic, tropical rain forest, desert, grassland and ocean (coral 
reef). We’ll learn about the characteristics of each habitat and 
how it differs from the habitat that we live in, and learn about 
the different animals that live in these places. We’ll each pick a 
habitat to create and share on the last day. This will be a week full 
of hands-on projects and creativity as we explore five amazing 
habitats. 

SF252    $140 

‘‘ My daughter took the jewelry 
class with Ms. Hinckley. The 
teacher was outstanding! My 
daughter loved the class.’’
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NOTE: Children in Finagle Your Fine Motor Skills and Fun & 
Fitness for All! will have opportunities to play together and enjoy 
a large variety of gross and fine motor activities in a fun, non-
competitive environment. Two APS staff members are joining forces 
to combine their expertise from general education and special 
education to fully support children in movement exploration and skill 
development at their individual levels. 

Finagle Your Fine Motor Skills
ENTERING GRADES 1 & 2

Deb Bermudes, Occupational Therapist, Hardy School
Children will have the opportunity to work on fine motor 
strengthening and coordination within the context of fine motor 
activities and craft projects. Some activities will include building 
a rubber-band bracelet loom, bracelet-making and sensory and 
water play. In addition, children will participate in obstacle 
courses, physical challenges and non-competitive games in 
conjunction with Fun & Fitness for All! 

SF240    $140

Fun & Fitness for All!
ENTERING GRADES 1 & 2

Linda Flynn, Physical Education Teacher, Hardy School
Children will have the opportunity to work in large and small 
groups, improving body awareness, strength, coordination and 
problem solving within the context of non-competitive games, 
obstacle courses and fun physical challenges. In addition to 
whole-body activities and games, children will participate in 
creative fine motor activities and craft projects in conjunction 
with Finagle Your Fine Motor Skills, to support the development of 
hand strength and coordination. 

SF248    $140

OLDER ELEMENTARY CLASSES (ENTERING GRADES 3-6)

Boom Bap! Rhythm & Beats
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Gregory Reinauer, Music Teacher, Plugged In Teen Band 
 Program, Needham
Boom, Bap, Boom-Boom Bap! What’s the key ingredient to any 
music ever made? Rhythm. Explore the oldest human language 
in a playful, musical, creative environment! This class will feature 
drum circles, music fundamentals, improvisation, collaboration, 
inspiration, funky beats, deep listening and a whole lot of fun!

SF256    $140

All About Dinosaurs
ENTERING GRADES 4-6

A. Keith Miller, Grade 7 Science Teacher, Excel Academy, Chelsea
Learn all about these terrible lizards, some of which were longer 
than five school buses and heavier than 17 elephants! We’ll learn 
all about these exciting reptiles, how they lived, and how they 
eventually were wiped out in a fiery asteroid impact. We will 
finish up with having you create your very own fossil!

SF254    $140

Play Chess!
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Rob Mahoney, Grade 6 Social Studies Teacher, Melrose Middle 
School
Do you know how to play chess, but want to get better? This class 
will teach you how to track your moves, as well as different chess 
strategies, including popular opening movements that will set 
you up for success. Additionally, we will play various types of the 
world’s most popular game, from traditional to the exciting team-
version called “bughouse” chess.

SF262    $140

Megawatt Monster Sewing
ENTERING GRADES 4-6

Sarah Jette, Grade 4 Teacher, Thompson School
Do you like sewing? Do you like monsters? Do you like electricity? 
Well, here’s a class for you! We will design, sew and then wire 
stuffed monsters that light up. We’ll have a blast!

SF236    $145

Photographing Nature
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Victoria Mumma, Special Education Teaching Assistant, Ar-
lington HIgh School
Come explore the great outdoors right here in Arlington and 
capture it all through photography. We will discover a new way 
of looking at and appreciating our hometown. At the end of the 
week, you will bring home a collage made with your photographs. 
You must bring a digital camera and be responsible for printing 
at home 20 to 30 4x6 prints for your collage project. Bring a 
backpack, water, snack and sunscreen and wear walking or hiking 
shoes. Rain or shine. This class focuses more on the practice of 
photographing nature than on general photographic principles.

SF264    $145 

Way Cool Cooking II
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Kimberly (Lane) Connors, Grade 2 Teacher, Hardy School
For advanced cookers and bakers. If you loved Way Cool Cooking 
I, you will LOVE Way Cool Cooking II, where you will learn more 
advanced cooking and baking techniques. We’ll sample food 
every day and put together a recipe book of our favorite dishes. 
Meals include a variety of ingredients, including flour, eggs, milk, 
meat and more fruits and veggies. Recipe books will go home 
after the last class for students to share with their families. Come 
to class each day with a water bottle and a take-home container 
for any leftover meals! Come ready to cook, bake and EAT!

SF260    $150
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Math Bridge
ENTERING GRADES 5 & 6

John Minogue, Grade 7 Math Teacher, Ottoson Middle School
Maintain your math skills over the summer with a brief review 
of 5th-grade math and an introduction to 6th-grade math. This 
is a course for incoming 6th graders who want supplemental 
math coaching. It is designed to help retain previously-learned 
math concepts and challenge students to explore new curriculum 
through individual and small group activities. This is a great way 
to review what you’ve learned the previous school year and get a 
jump start on next year’s math topics. Activities will be based on 
content areas from the 5th- and 6th-grade curriculum. 

SF268    $140

Computer Aided Drafting & Design (CADD) & 
3D Printing
ENTERING GRADES 5-9 @ ARLINGTON HIGH

Kambiz Vatan, Mathematics Teacher, Arlington High 
TWO-HOUR CLASS: This class is for students interested in 
using computers to digitally design and build their ideas while 
exploring the world of architectural and mechanical drafting and 
design. This class can go in many different directions depending 
upon the choice of the student. In project-based curriculum, 
students work on hands-on, computer-oriented projects, 
generating final products sparked by their own interests. CADD is 
a great class for anyone, whether or not they have been exposed 
to digital design. Students Meet in Room 403 at Arlington High, 
869 Mass. Ave.

SF700    8-10am    $100

Day of the Dead
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Mary Chavez, Group Leader, Harrington Extended Day 
 Program, Lexington
Hey, skeletons don’t drive cars! Skeletons don’t wear dresses! 
Well, they do in Mexico! Learn all about this spooky Mexican 
holiday! From calacas and masks to sugar skulls and ofrendas, it’s 
like celebrating Halloween in July!

SF266    $145

Photoshop for Beginners & Beyond
ENTERING GRADES 4-6

Laura Root, Digital Citizenship Teacher, Ottoson Middle 
School
Photoshop is a powerful and exciting tool used for everything 
from photos to feature films. Discover how easy it is to learn and 
use. We’ll cover the basics, including how to edit digital images, 
crop and fix your photos, create artwork from scratch and more! 
More advanced students can refine their skills. Please bring your 
own Flash Drive/USB stick and digital camera.

SF274    $140

Knitting Fun
ENTERING GRADES 4-8

Ellen McDonough, Teaching Assistant, Bishop School
This course is designed for kids who have never picked up a pair 
of knitting needles but have always wanted to try! We’ll start with 
a simple scarf pattern and progress from there. Have fun learning 
to knit this summer and use the skills for a lifetime!

SF276    $145

MIDDLE SCHOOL CLASSES (ENTERING GRADES 6-9)

Jewelry Extravaganza
ENTERING GRADES 6-9

Elizabeth Wiley Burkwitt, Teacher, Cambridge After-School 
Use your creative side to design jewelry that will WOW your 
family and friends! To start you’ll transform an ordinary shoebox 
into a personalized jewelry box collaged with magazine pictures 
and printed papers. Each day we will explore different mediums 
such as polymer clay, paper, duct tape, recycled materials, 
beads and more. By the end of the week you’ll have a collection 
of heirloom jewelry to fill your new jewelry box. If you have a 
shoebox or any favorite magazines you want to share, please feel 
free to bring them to the first class (of course, the instructor will 
have plenty too!)

SF258    $145

Adventure Day Trippers!
ENTERING GRADES 7-9

Tom Zierk, Grade 7 English Teacher, Ottoson Middle School
FULL DAY: There are a lot of adventures to be had within an easy 
drive of Arlington. Our group will travel by van each day to a 
different location. Planned activities include exploring the dunes 
at Crane’s Beach, sea kayaking in Rockport, surfing and boogie 
boarding at Hampton Beach and, to top it all off, a hike of Mt. 
Monadnock in New Hampshire. This is a very active program and 
participants should enjoy and be prepared for some moderately 
strenuous days. Students should bring lunch, snacks, sunscreen 
and water each day. Tuition covers all expenses, including 
transportation by van to locations and use and entry fees. Fun 
and adventure are free!

SF226    9am-4pm    $360 

Computer Aided Drafting & Design (CADD) & 
3D Printing
ENTERING GRADES 5-9 @ ARLINGTON HIGH

Kambiz Vatan, Mathematics Teacher, Arlington High 
TWO-HOUR CLASS: This class is for students interested in 
using computers to digitally design and build their ideas while 
exploring the world of architectural and mechanical drafting and 
design. This class can go in many different directions depending 
upon the choice of the student. In project-based curriculum, 
students work on hands-on, computer-oriented projects, 
generating final products sparked by their own interests. CADD is 
a great class for anyone, whether or not they have been exposed 
to digital design. Students Meet in Room 403 at Arlington High, 
869 Mass. Ave.

SF700    8-10am    $100
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LARP: Heroes Academy
ENTERING GRADES 6-9

Eric Love & Team, LARP Adventure Program
FULL DAY: Want to seek treasure and uncover the secrets of the 
universe? Battle brutal bandits, gruesome goblins, unworldly 
undead and deadly dragons? Find your way through the dungeon 
and claim the ancient treasure? Now you can in an interactive 
theater world armed with sword and sorcery or sonic shield and 
vibroblade. Will you be a Hero or Villain? Find the Philosopher 
Stone and save the world or let the shadow of the Great 
Conjunction fall upon the land of Evenda forever. Additional 
materials fee of $35 per week is payable directly to LARP on first 
day of program.Go to http://www.larpadventureprogram.com/ for 
more information.

SF270    9am-4pm    $350

 
Week 2: July 7-July 11, 1-4pm

YOUNG ELEMENTARY (ENTERING GRADES 1-3)

Wonderful World of Dr. Seuss
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Allison Manning, Grade 2 teacher, Peirce School
Come explore the wonderful and wacky world of Dr. Seuss. We 
will read several of his hilarious and exciting books! Each day 
children will enjoy participating in many fun art, math, writing 
and science activities. We will also play games related to the 
books. It will be a great way to learn more about this beloved 
author! 

SF213    $140

Green Kids
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Emily Brambilla, Grade 2 Teacher, Hardy School
Green Kids is all about reduce, reuse, recycle! From The Lorax to 
The Magic School Bus and the Climate Challenge to a variety of 
children’s nonfiction books, we will use literature to explore why 
it is important to take care of the earth and what we can do at 
home to help. You will complete hands-on activities and recycled 
art projects and come to realize how small changes can really add 
up! At the end of the week, students will bring home a personally 
created “Reduce Reuse Recycle” guidebook to share with their 
families.

SF243    $145

Boom Bap! Rhythm & Beats
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Gregory Reinauer, Music Teacher with Plugged In Teen Band 
Program, Needham
Boom, Bap, Boom-Boom Bap! What’s the key ingredient to any 
music ever made? Rhythm. Explore the oldest human language 
in a playful, musical, creative environment! This class will feature 
drum circles, music fundamentals, improvisation, collaboration, 
inspiration, funky beats, deep listening and a whole lot of fun!

SF259    $140

Way Cool Cooking II
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Kimberly (Lane) Connors, Grade 2 Teacher, Hardy School
For advanced cookers and bakers. If you loved Way Cool Cooking 
I, you will LOVE Way Cool Cooking II, where you will learn more 
advanced cooking and baking techniques. We’ll sample food 
every day and put together a recipe book of our favorite dishes. 
Meals include a variety of ingredients, including flour, eggs, milk, 
meat and more fruits and veggies. Recipe books will go home 
after the last class for students to share with their families. Come 
to class each day with a water bottle and a take-home container 
for any leftover meals! Come ready to cook, bake and EAT!

SF255    $150

Active & Healthy Kids
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Nicole Melnik, Grade 1 Teacher, Thompson School
We’ll exercise, play together in active group games and practice 
ways to relax our bodies with yoga. There will be time to learn 
about our bodies through books, video clips and songs. We 
will prepare one healthy snack each day after learning about 
nutrition. Please bring a water bottle and wear comfortable 
clothes and sneakers.

SF247    $140

American Girl Dolls
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Anne Hess-Mahan, Grade 5 Teacher, Bishop School
We will share our American Girl Doll friends and explore 
friendships. Bring your special friend to dress up, do her hair and 
play with other friends and their dolls. Create a story book and 
a matching book to give your doll and take home for more fun. 
We will make accessories and other craft projects as well, and 
share the values promoted by the American Girl dolls as we play 
cooperatively. The week will end with a birthday party for the 
dolls. Bring your doll each day, along with a snack for you!

SF239    $145 

Amazing Habitats
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Jeanne Hinckley, Grade 2 Teacher, Thompson School
We will explore several different habitats of the world including 
the Arctic, tropical rain forest, desert, grassland and ocean (coral 
reef). We’ll learn about the characteristics of each habitat and 
how it differs from the habitat that we live in, and learn about 
the different animals that live in these places. We’ll each pick a 
habitat to create and share on the last day. This will be a week full 
of hands-on projects and creativity as we explore five amazing 
habitats. 

SF251    $140 
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Monster Sewing
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Sarah Jette, Grade 4 Teacher, Thompson School
Do you like to sew? Do you like monsters? Come join Monster 
Sewing! For one fun-filled week, you will be designing and 
creating one-of-a-kind goofy, silly or scary monsters. 

SF241    $140

OLDER ELEMENTARY (ENTERING GRADES 3-6)

Play Chess!
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Rob Mahoney, Grade 6 Social Studies Teacher, Melrose Middle 
School
Do you know how to play chess, but want to get better? This class 
will teach you how to track your moves, as well as different chess 
strategies, including popular opening movements that will set 
you up for success. Additionally, we will play various types of the 
world’s most popular game, from traditional to the exciting team-
version called “bughouse” chess.

SF261    $140

Sports of All Sorts
ENTERING GRADES 4-6

John Minogue, Grade 7 Math Teacher, Ottoson Middle School
In Sports of All Sorts, you will have a lot of say in what we do, 
each day selecting from a list of sports and game options, or 
making your own recommendations. Choices will range from 
sports like soccer, basketball, kickball and wiffle ball, to games 
from PE class, like dodge ball. We will play two to three different 
games each day. Game on!

SF245    $140

Knitting Fun 
ENTERING GRADES 4-8

Ellen McDonough, Teaching Assistant, Bishop School
This course is designed for kids who have never picked up a pair 
of knitting needles but have always wanted to try! We’ll start with 
a simple scarf pattern and progress from there. Have fun learning 
to knit this summer and use the skills for a lifetime!

SF273    $145 

Jewelry Extravaganza
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Elizabeth Wiley Burkwitt, Teacher, Cambridge After-School 
Use your creative side to design jewelry that will WOW your 
family and friends! To start you’ll transform an ordinary shoebox 
into a personalized jewelry box collaged with magazine pictures 
and printed papers. Each day we will explore different mediums 
such as polymer clay, paper, duct tape, recycled materials, 
beads and more. By the end of the week you’ll have a collection 
of heirloom jewelry to fill your new jewelry box. If you have a 
shoebox or any favorite magazines you want to share, please feel 
free to bring them to the first class (of course, the instructor will 
have plenty too!)

SF257    $145 

Crafty Classroom
ENTERING GRADES 4-6

Christine Capaldo, Grade 4 Teacher, Bishop School
Nothing is more exciting than being able to make something 
with your own two hands. In the Crafty Classroom, we will 
learn how to create lots of handmade items. Each day, we will 
focus on different types of projects: eye-catching jewelry, useful 
organizational/school tools, thoughtful gifts and puzzling games. 
At the end of each day, we will leave with two or three completed 
projects and the directions for how to create more at home! All 
materials will be provided.

SF279    $145 

Alive and Animated Board Games
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Michelle Mount, Drama Teacher, Bowen and Burr Elementary 
Schools, Newton
In the movie Wreck it Ralph, characters from video arcade games 
come to life. In this class, we bring characters to life from popular 
board games! We play fun games and we dress up as our favorite 
characters from the games. We make art projects that surround 
the world of game around us, we pick costumes from a dress-up 
box, and we even design our very own game pieces. Examples 
of games may include Candy Land, Chutes & Ladders, Hungry, 
Hungry Hippos, Go Fish and Jewels in the Attic. This class is great 
for anyone who loves to use their imagination, including artists, 
actors and storytellers, or anyone who loves board games. All are 
welcome!

SF275    $145 

MIDDLE SCHOOL (ENTERING GRADES 6-9)

Photoshop for Beginners & Beyond
ENTERING GRADES 7-9

Laura Root, Digital Citizenship Teacher, Ottoson Middle 
School
Photoshop is a powerful and exciting tool used for everything 
from photos to feature films. Discover how easy it is to learn and 
use. We’ll cover the basics, including how to edit digital images, 
crop and fix your photos, create artwork from scratch and more! 
More advanced students can refine their skills. Please bring your 
own Flash Drive/USB stick and digital camera.

SF277    $140

‘‘ My son had a great time!!! 
The teacher went all out 
to make it fun for the kids 
with interesting crafts and 
activities related to Dr. Seuss 
books.’’
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Week 3: July 14-July 18, 9am-noon
NOTE: Students staying for afternoon class on same day attend 
supervised parent-provided lunch and free-play from noon-1pm, and 
are then escorted to their afternoon class.

YOUNG ELEMENTARY (ENTERING GRADES 1-3)

LEGO® Pre-Engineering
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Play-Well TeKnologies
Let your imagination run wild with tens of thousands of LEGO®! 
Build engineer-designed projects such as boats, bridges, mazes 
and motorized cars, and use special pieces to create your own 
unique design! Explore the endless creative possibilities of the 
LEGO® building system with the guidance of an experienced 
Play-Well instructor. This is an ideal way to prepare young 
builders for the challenge of Engineering FUNdamentals. 

SF374    $160

On the Hunt for Nature
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Mass Audubon Staff, Habitat Education Center and Wildlife 
Sanctuary
Scavenger hunts, animal visitors, outside treks and more! If you 
like animals, like to look for clues, and wonder about things 
you find outside, then this is for you! Join educators from Mass 
Audubon’s Habitat and see nature up-close. Go on scavenger 
hunts, make scavenger hunts and look for life in the schoolyard 
and nearby outdoor areas.

SF338    $160

Wild West
ENTERING GRADES 1 & 2

Erin Tieuli, Kindergarten Teacher, Hardy School
Howdy, partner! Join us on a wild adventure as we learn about the 
countryside and round up some rustlers! Make your own western 
crafts like a bandana, a cowboy or cowgirl hat, a cactus plant 
and a horse to ride on. Buckle up your boots and saddle up your 
horses—yee-haw! 

SF342    $145

Games Galore!
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Andrew Scopa, Physical Education Teacher, Bishop School
Come join the fun! We will enjoy playing many of the active and 
challenging games you remember from Physical Education class. 
Games will be played throughout the week in both team and 
individual settings providing lots of excitement. Activities will 
include classic games like capture the flag, kickball, floor hockey, 
bowling, relay races, fitness stations, batting practice, golf and 
much more. You may even discover a new favorite game!

SF300    $140

American Girl Dolls
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Anne Hess-Mahan, Grade 5 Teacher, Bishop School
We will share our American Girl Doll friends and explore 
friendships. Bring your special friend to dress up, do her hair and 
play with other friends and their dolls. Create a story book and 
a matching book to give your doll and take home for more fun. 
We will make accessories and other craft projects as well, and 
share the values promoted by the American Girl dolls as we play 
cooperatively. The week will end with a birthday party for the 
dolls. Bring your doll each day, along with a snack for you!

SF308    $145 

Explore the 5 Senses
ENTERING GRADES 1 & 2

Alessandra Magalhaes, Grade 1 Teacher, Stratton School
Come and explore all five senses! We will focus on one of the five 
senses each day using a variety of arts and crafts. We will also 
spend some time writing, reading and enjoying the outdoors. 
Please let us know of any food allergies. 

SF302    $140 

Jazzy Jewelry
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Jeanne Hinckley, Grade 2 Teacher, Thompson School
From pasta to paper, embroidery floss to Fimo, students will learn 
how to turn simple materials (and more) into creative pieces of 
jewelry. Each class will feature a specific material and students 
will learn various ways that they can use it to make jewelry. Each 
student will also get to design his/her own jewelry box. Join this 
engaging and creative class!

SF344    $140 

Explore the Rainforest
ENTERING GRADES 1 & 2

Natalie Tassone, Kindergarten Teacher, Stratton School
Now’s your chance to travel deep inside and discover the 
magnificent rainforest! We will start out navigating the different 
layers of the rainforest and discuss why each is important. On 
our first day, we’ll create a craft with a familiar sound that can 
be found in the rainforest as we discuss its weather and climate. 
We’ll explore animals, insects, reptiles and exotic plants that 
call the rainforest home. We’ll listen to sounds found in the 
rainforest, take a virtual tour of this habitat, watch short video 
clips, read stories and poems and create rainforest-inspired 
crafts. Come on in and explore the rainforest!

SF346    $140 

Knights & Castles
ENTERING GRADES 1 & 2

Sharon McLaughlin, Kindergarten Teacher, Bishop School
Hear Ye! Hear Ye! Attention lords and ladies. We’ll be back in 
castle time. Activities will include making a coat of arms, a 
creative castle, maps and more. We will listen to stories and 
poems and enjoy a magical medieval experience.

SF348    $140 
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OLDER ELEMENTARY (ENTERING GRADES 3-6)

Math Curse!
ENTERING GRADES 3-5

Crystal Power, Grade 3 Teacher, Peirce School
Math is FUN! We will spend a week reviewing math concepts 
ranging from place value, time measurement and mathematical 
operations. Ideal for students who need a boost of confidence 
with their mathematical abilities! Activities will include math 
puzzles and challenges, as well as math games. Our final project 
will include our very own version of Math Curse!

SF352    $140 

Photographing Nature
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Victoria Mumma, Special Education Teaching Assistant, Ar-
lington HIgh School
Come explore the great outdoors right here in Arlington and 
capture it all through photography. We will discover a new way 
of looking at and appreciating our hometown. At the end of the 
week, you will bring home a collage made with your photographs. 
You must bring a digital camera and be responsible for printing 
at home 20 to 30 4x6 prints for your collage project. Bring a 
backpack, water, snack and sunscreen and wear walking or hiking 
shoes. Rain or shine. This class focuses more on the practice of 
photographing nature than on general photographic principles.

SF356    $145 

Crafty Classroom
ENTERING GRADES 4-6

Christine Capaldo, Grade 4 Teacher, Bishop School
Nothing is more exciting than being able to make something 
with your own two hands. In the Crafty Classroom, we will 
learn how to create lots of handmade items. Each day, we will 
focus on different types of projects: eye-catching jewelry, useful 
organizational/school tools, thoughtful gifts and puzzling games. 
At the end of each day, we will leave with two or three completed 
projects and the directions for how to create more at home! All 
materials will be provided.

SF354    $145 

Recycled Art
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Leng Diamond, Special Education Tutor, Weston Public Schools
We will breathe new life into discarded recyclables by 
transforming them into artwork, turning trash into treasure! 
Children are especially imaginative in their approach to using 
second-hand materials; the creativity shown in the things they 
come up with is amazing! Enjoy a fun week of being “green” and 
creative. 

SF304    $140 

Fun with Fimo
ENTERING GRADES 3-5

Ben Diamond, Independent Artist & Musician
Do you like the tactile feel of working with clay and creating 
3D art? Do you enjoy working with your hands and building 
sculptures? How about jewelry and figurines? Returning for our 
third fun summer, Fun with Fimo is a place to explore new artistic 
and creative territory. Fimo is a type of clay that comes in many 
different colors and can be combined and manipulated to create 
miniature figurines, beads, animals, flowers, people and more. 
The possibilities are endless!

SF358    $145 

Cake Mania
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Melissa Gridley, Grade 3 Teacher, Chelmsford Public Schools
Come have a ball with cake ...cake balls, that is! Ever wonder 
how to make adorable treats like cake pops? What could be 
better or more delicious than cake on a stick? What if you could 
make adorable creatures out of cake? Try your hand at creating 
monsters, fish and other crazy creatures. Explore the art of 
creative cake decorating. Create your own cake-top design out 
of icing. If you have an artistic flare and a sweet tooth, and you 
enjoy cooking, come explore the world of cake! 

SF360    $145 

Toys that Go!
ENTERING GRADES 4-6

Mary Chavez, Group Leader, Harrington Extended Day, 
 Lexington
You’ll never be bored again when you learn to make your own 
toys. Each project is designed to encourage creativity while 
incorporating hours of hands-on fun! Build toys that really move, 
from cars to water-rockets. The sky’s the limit when you use your 
imagination. 3-2-1 blastoff!

SF362    $145 

Computer Animation
ENTERING GRADES 4-6

Adam Steiner, Technology Integration Specialist, Holliston 
Public Schools
Bring the material world alive using computers! We will develop 
fully-animated stop motion movies from start to finish, using clay, 
LEGOS® and other materials to create characters and sets. We 
will then use digital photography to animate them and computers 
to add music and special effects.

SF376    $140 
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MIDDLE SCHOOL (ENTERING GRADES 6-9)

Day Trippers Plus
ENTERING GRADES 7-9

Tom Zierk, Grade 7 English Teacher, Ottoson Middle School
FULL DAY & OVERNIGHT: This program comes at the request 
of last year’s Day Trippers who decided that adding a two-night 
camping trip would make a perfect week. On Monday and 
Tuesday we surf at Hampton Beach and sea kayak in Rockport. 
On Wednesday, we head to Jamaica State Park in Vermont for 
a two-night camping trip. At the campground, we float on and 
swim in the West River, hike to Hamilton Falls and explore a 
hidden ravine with deep pools. At night, we’ll tell ghost stories 
and roast marshmallows around the campfire. No previous 
camping experience is necessary, just a sense of adventure and 
willingness to participate in some very active and moderately 
strenuous days. Students and parents will be required to attend 
a pre-trip meeting at a date to be announced. Tuition includes all 
transportation, entry and use fees, and tents.

SF340    9am-4pm Monday & Tuesday; overnight Wednesday-
Friday    $500

LARP: Heroes Academy
ENTERING GRADES 6-9

Eric Love & Team, LARP Adventure Program
FULL DAY: Want to seek treasure and uncover the secrets of the 
universe? Battle brutal bandits, gruesome goblins, unworldly 
undead and deadly dragons? Find your way through the dungeon 
and claim the ancient treasure? Now you can in an interactive 
theater world armed with sword and sorcery or sonic shield and 
vibroblade. Will you be a Hero or Villain? Find the Philosopher 
Stone and save the world or let the shadow of the Great 
Conjunction fall upon the land of Evenda forever. Additional 
materials fee of $35 per week is payable directly to LARP on first 
day of program.Go to http://www.larpadventureprogram.com/ for 
more information.

SF370    9am-4pm    $350

Glee! Show Chorus
ENTERING GRADES 6-9

Jenna Havelin, Music Teacher, Dallin School
Based on the hit TV show Glee, this is your chance to join other 
kids who love to sing. Travel on a weeklong adventure in vocal 
performance, choreography and acting. We will put together a 
pop song from Glee, choreograph it and perform for friends and 
family on Friday. 

SF364    $140

Step Into the Crime Scene
ENTERING GRADES 6-9

Julie Gallagher, Grade 6 Science Teacher, Ottoson Middle 
School
Solve the case! Participants will explore the exciting field of 
forensic science as they engage in an interactive murder mystery. 
As crime scene investigators, we will collect and analyze evidence 
to solve the case and engage in many hands-on lab activities 
throughout our investigation. Mystery awaits! 

SF366    $145

Explore Photography
ENTERING GRADES 6-9

Sarah Bettencourt, Photography Instructor, Arlington Com-
munity Education
In this class we will explore many different types of photography 
including photojournalism, landscape, portraiture, sports, studio 
and more. We will have fun as we take nature walks, cover sports 
games and set up fashion shoots, all with our digital cameras 
in hand. Please bring your digital camera with a fully charged 
battery and an empty memory card to each class. 

SF368    $145

 
Week 3: July 14-July 18, 1-4pm

YOUNG ELEMENTARY (ENTERING GRADES 1-3)

Wild West
ENTERING GRADES 1 & 2

Erin Tieuli, Kindergarten Teacher, Hardy School
Howdy, partner! Join us on a wild adventure as we learn about the 
countryside and round up some rustlers! Make your own western 
crafts like a bandana, a cowboy or cowgirl hat, a cactus plant 
and a horse to ride on. Buckle up your boots and saddle up your 
horses -- yee-haw! 

SF341    $145

American Girl Dolls
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Anne Hess-Mahan, Grade 5 Teacher, Bishop School
We will share our American Girl Doll friends and explore 
friendships. Bring your special friend to dress up, do her hair and 
play with other friends and their dolls. Create a story book and 
a matching book to give your doll and take home for more fun. 
We will make accessories and other craft projects as well, and 
share the values promoted by the American Girl dolls as we play 
cooperatively. The week will end with a birthday party for the 
dolls. Bring your doll each day, along with a snack for you!

SF307    $145 
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Recycled Art
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Leng Diamond, Special Education Tutor, Weston Public Schools
We will breathe new life into discarded recyclables by 
transforming them into artwork, turning trash into treasure! 
Children are especially imaginative in their approach to using 
second-hand materials; the creativity shown in the things they 
come up with is amazing! Enjoy a fun week of being “green” and 
creative. 

SF313    $145 

Jazzy Jewelry
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Jeanne Hinckley, Grade 2 Teacher, Thompson School
From pasta to paper, embroidery floss to Fimo, students will learn 
how to turn simple materials (and more) into creative pieces of 
jewelry. Each class will feature a specific material and students 
will learn various ways that they can use it to make jewelry. Each 
student will also get to design his/her own jewelry box. Join this 
engaging and creative class!

SF303    $140 

Fun with Fimo
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Ben Diamond, Independent Artist & Musician
Do you like the tactile feel of working with clay and creating 
3D art? Do you enjoy working with your hands and building 
sculptures? How about jewelry and figurines? Returning for our 
third fun summer, Fun with Fimo is a place to explore new artistic 
and creative territory. Fimo is a type of clay that comes in many 
different colors and can be combined and manipulated to create 
miniature figurines, beads, animals, flowers, people and more. 
The possibilities are endless!

SF329    $145 

Cake Pops!
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Melissa Gridley, Grade 3 Teacher, Chelmsford Public Schools
Ever wonder how to make adorable treats like cake pops? What 
could be better or more delicious than cake on a stick? What if 
you could make adorable creatures out of cake? Try your hand at 
creating monsters, fish and other crazy creatures! If you have a 
creative flare, enjoy cooking and would like to explore the world 
of cake pops and fun decorative treats, welcome to Cake Pops!

SF327    $145 

OLDER ELEMENTARY (ENTERING GRADES 3-6)

Games Galore!
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Andrew Scopa, Physical Education Teacher, Bishop School
Come join the fun! We will enjoy playing many of the active and 
challenging games you remember from Physical Education class. 
Games will be played throughout the week in both team and 
individual settings providing lots of excitement. Activities will 
include classic games like capture the flag, kickball, floor hockey, 
bowling, relay races, fitness stations, batting practice, golf and 
much more. You may even discover a new favorite game!

SF309    $140

LEGO® Engineering FUNdamentals
ENTERING GRADES 3-5

Play-Well TeKnologies
Power up your engineering skills with Play-Well TEKnologies 
and tens of thousands of LEGO®! Apply real-world concepts in 
physics, engineering, and architecture through engineer-designed 
projects such as arch bridges, skyscrapers, motorized cars, and 
the Battletrack! Design and build as never before, and explore 
your craziest ideas in a supportive environment. An experienced 
instructor will challenge students to engineer at the next level.

SF335     $160

Crafty Classroom
ENTERING GRADES 4-6

Christine Capaldo, Grade 4 Teacher, Bishop School
Nothing is more exciting than being able to make something 
with your own two hands. In the Crafty Classroom, we will 
learn how to create lots of handmade items. Each day, we will 
focus on different types of projects: eye-catching jewelry, useful 
organizational/school tools, thoughtful gifts and puzzling games. 
At the end of each day, we will leave with two or three completed 
projects and the directions for how to create more at home! All 
materials will be provided.

SF353    $145 

Fit ’n Field Hockey
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Colleen Flynn, Kindergarten Teacher, Peirce School/AHS Field 
Hockey Coach
Come learn the sport of field hockey! We will learn basic skills 
for field hockey and play other fun and active games to get our 
exercise! Please bring a field hockey stick, shin guards (soccer 
ones are fine), mouth guard, goggles and water bottle because we 
will be outside most of the time! A few sticks will be available to 
borrow.

SF337    $140 
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Broadway Presents
ENTERING GRADES 4-6

Jenna Havelin, Music Teacher, Dallin School
Learn about American musical theater and perform a song 
selected from a popular Broadway musical. Throughout the 
week, we will learn vocal technique, choreography, blocking and 
improvisation. Express yourself through the magic of musical 
theater. We’ll stage a performance at the end of the week for 
family and friends.

SF339    $140 

Books Alive!
ENTERING GRADES 3-5

Michelle Mount, Drama Teacher, Newton Public Schools
Toys come to life in the movie Toy Story. In this class, wonderful, 
magical books come to life, and you get to be some of the 
characters! This is a fun class of “let’s pretend” and interactive 
storytelling. Listen as the stories are read aloud, then dress 
up and act out the parts of your favorite characters! Indulge 
your creativity and your imagination. Stories will depend on 
student interest and may include: Amelia Bedelia, Where the Wild 
Things Are, Madeline, The Lorax and Horton Hears a Who. All are 
welcome!

SF333    $140 

Colonial Fun!
ENTERING GRADES 3-5

Crystal Power, Grade 3 Teacher, Peirce School
What was it like to be a kid growing up between the time of 
the Pilgrims and the Revolutionary War in New England? We’ll 
explore this idea with crafts, simulations and other fun-filled 
activities. What was it like during the Stamp Act? You’ll find out 
why colonists screamed “No taxation without representation!” 
during one of our games!

SF343    $140 

MIDDLE SCHOOL (ENTERING GRADES 6-9)

Computer Animation
ENTERING GRADES 6-9

Adam Steiner, Technology Integration Specialist, Holliston 
Public Schools
Bring the material world alive using computers! In this course, 
we will develop fully-animated stop motion movies from start 
to finish. We will use clay, LEGOS® and other materials to create 
characters and sets. We will then use digital photography to 
animate them and use computers to add music and special 
effects.

SF331    $140 

Week 4: July 21-July 25, 9am-noon
NOTE: Students staying for afternoon class on same day attend 
supervised parent-provided lunch and free-play from noon-1pm, and 
are then escorted to their afternoon class.

YOUNG ELEMENTARY (ENTERING GRADES 1-3)

Games Galore!
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Andrew Scopa, Physical Education Teacher, Bishop School
Come join the fun! We will enjoy playing many of the active and 
challenging games you remember from Physical Education class. 
Games will be played throughout the week in both team and 
individual settings providing lots of excitement. Activities will 
include classic games like capture the flag, kickball, floor hockey, 
bowling, relay races, fitness stations, batting practice, golf and 
much more. You may even discover a new favorite game!

SF434    $140

Way Cool Cooking II
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Kimberly (Lane) Connors, Grade 2 Teacher, Hardy School
For advanced cookers and bakers. If you loved Way Cool Cooking 
I, you will LOVE Way Cool Cooking II, where you will learn more 
advanced cooking and baking techniques. We’ll sample food 
every day and put together a recipe book of our favorite dishes. 
Meals include a variety of ingredients, including flour, eggs, milk, 
meat and more fruits and veggies. Recipe books will go home 
after the last class for students to share with their families. Come 
to class each day with a water bottle and a take-home container 
for any leftover meals! Come ready to cook, bake and EAT! 

SF436    $150

More On the Hunt for Nature
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Mass Audubon Staff, Habitat Education Center and Wildlife 
Sanctuary
Scavenger hunts, games, animal visitors, outside treks and 
more—again!!  For those who like animals, like to look for clues 
and wonder about things you find outside! Join educators from 
Mass Audubon’s Habitat and see nature up-close. This session 
features activities and a focus on organisms different from our 
session the week of July 14. We will continue to look for life in the 
schoolyard and nearby wooded area, but we might find different 
things! Sign up for this session alone, or as an extension of On 
the Hunt for Nature the week before. 

SF474    $160
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Explore the Rainforest
ENTERING GRADES 1 & 2

Natalie Tassone, Kindergarten Teacher, Stratton School
Now’s your chance to travel deep inside and discover the 
magnificent rainforest! We will start out navigating the different 
layers of the rainforest and discuss why each is important. On 
our first day, we’ll create a craft with a familiar sound that can 
be found in the rainforest as we discuss its weather and climate. 
We’ll explore animals, insects, reptiles and exotic plants that 
call the rainforest home. We’ll listen to sounds found in the 
rainforest, take a virtual tour of this habitat, watch short video 
clips, read stories and poems, and create rainforest-inspired 
crafts. Come on in and explore the rainforest!

SF430    $140 

Knights & Castles
ENTERING GRADES 1 & 2

Sharon McLaughlin, Kindergarten Teacher, Bishop School
Hear Ye! Hear Ye! Attention lords and ladies. We’ll be back in 
castle time. Activities will include making a coat of arms, a 
creative castle, maps and more. We will listen to stories and 
poems and enjoy a magical medieval experience.

SF448    $140 

Rainbow Looming!
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Leng Diamond, Special Education Tutor, Weston Public Schools
Would you like to learn how to make the beautifully colored 
rubber band bracelets you see your friends wearing? In this class 
we will learn many different Rainbow Looming designs, from the 
Simple Chain bracelet to more advanced patterns such as the 
Star Burst bracelet. We’ll learn lots of patterns and have so much 
fun! The bracelets, keychains, necklaces, rings and other ideas we 
come up with are great for gifts or for trading with friends.  Bring 
your own loom to class if you have one, with your name clearly 
written on it; otherwise looms are provided for the week. 

SF464    $145

Under the Sea
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Crystal Power, Grade 3 Teacher, Peirce School
Cool off this summer with an adventure under the sea! We’ll 
spend an exciting week learning all about ocean life. We’ll learn 
about different creatures, conduct some experiments, and do 
some fun crafts and activities. Start practicing your crab walk!

SF442    $140

Disney Princesses
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Rebekah and Meredith Wall, Teaching Assistants, Dallin 
School
Every day we will learn everything about at least one Disney 
princess. We will read books, listen to music, craft and learn 
about the culture the princess came from. Princesses include 
Cinderella, Ariel and Tiana, to name just a few. It’s sure to be a 
“magical” adventure!

SF444    $140

OLDER ELEMENTARY (ENTERING GRADES 3-6)

Bash ’em Bots with LEGO®

ENTERING GRADES 3-5

Play-Well TEKnologies
Have you ever wanted to learn how to make a massive motorized 
LEGO® machine? Our Play-Well instructors guide students in this 
advanced engineering camp, as they re-engineer standard LEGO® 
vehicles into mechanized machines that can traverse challenging 
obstacles, battle against fellow bots and take on Play-Well 
Instructors’ colossal creations.

SF446    $160

The Magical World of Harry Potter
ENTERING GRADES 3-5

Ally Frank, Grade 5 Teacher, Bishop School
Spend a week having fun with your favorite teenage wizard. We’ll 
make wands, test our trivia knowledge, play Muggle Quidditch, 
practice spells and care for magical creatures. All the time you’ll 
be earning points for your Hogwarts House!

SF452    $140

Cursive & Calligraphy
ENTERING GRADES 4-6

Anne Hess-Mahan, Grade 5 Teacher, Bishop School
Would you like to learn how to write in cursive? We will take a 
step-by-step approach to learn the loops and curves of cursive 
handwriting. Then, we will practice our handwriting by copying 
funny or favorite texts. The other half of our time we will explore 
the art of calligraphy. The strokes are patiently crafted using 
fountain calligraphy pens. We will create copies of our favorite 
poems to take home and frame. Please bring a snack each day. 

SF454    $145

Broadway Presents
ENTERING GRADES 4-6

Jenna Havelin, Music Teacher, Dallin School
Learn about American musical theater and perform a song 
selected from a popular Broadway musical. Throughout the 
week, we will learn vocal technique, choreography, blocking and 
improvisation. Express yourself through the magic of musical 
theater. We’ll stage a performance at the end of the week for 
family and friends.

SF440    $140 
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Wacky Science
ENTERING GRADES 4-6

Melissa Gridley, Grade 3 Teacher, Chelmsford Public Schools
Calling all scientists! Interested in how things work? Like to get 
your hands dirty? Come explore the wacky world of science! 
Learn to use your observation, exploration and critical thinking 
skills to explore the world around you. Can you grow a seed 
without dirt or eat the roots of a plant? Is there a difference 
between a scientist and a magician? Is there really such thing as 
slime? Conduct experiments to see if you can beat the store-
brand product! How do you make ice cream in a sandwich bag? 
Can you make an egg survive a downhill derby race? Come 
explore these questions and so much more in Wacky Science 
Experiments! 

SF432    $140 

Scavenger Hunts!
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Rebecca Walsh Bradley, English Teacher, Arlington High 
School
Spend each day on a scavenger hunt. Working in teams, we will 
uncover clues, solve mysteries and unravel riddles as we work 
together to reach our final destination. Each day will feature a 
theme: history, science, literature, art and math.

SF456    $145 

Percy Jackson: Readers’ Theatre &  
Mythical Creatures
ENTERING GRADES 4-6

Annette Brubaker, Grade 4 Teacher, Bishop School
In this class we will read short scripts taken from several Percy 
Jackson books, and use our voice and enthusiasm to bring the 
dialog to life. We can imagine ourselves becoming modern demi-
god heroes as we “act out” the adventures and quests of Percy 
and his friends. We will also build mythical creatures (a hydra or 
minotaur, or even Medusa or a Telchine!) out of paper mache and 
recycled materials. Come join the fun as we learn about Greek 
gods and ancient mythical creatures.

SF458    $140

Frisbee Galore
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Ben Diamond, Independent Artist & Musician
Frisbee Golf, Kan Jam, Tip It and Ultimate Frisbee are the games 
we will play this week, all while honing our frisbee skills. Develop 
throwing, running and catching skills while having a great time 
outdoors. All skill levels are welcome!

SF460    $145

Native American Crafts
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Mary Chavez, Group Leader, Harrington Afterschool Program, 
Lexington
Learn the great diversity and richness of the First Nations of the 
Americas. Each project carries a tradition and a living history. 
Make an owner stick, lace together a turtle shell pouch, or even 
stitch up a pair of moccasins! Learn the difference between a 
wigwam, teepee, longhouse and lodge, and create your own 
miniature dwelling. Honor and remember the Native American 
peoples through beautiful, handmade crafts!

SF462    $145

MIDDLE SCHOOL (ENTERING GRADES 6-9)

Television Workshop
ENTERING GRADES 7–9/LIMITED TO 12

Arlington Community Media
FULL DAY: Experience live studio television production at the 
Arlington Community Media (ACMi) production facility. The 
action begins with hands-on camcorder projects, including video 
scavenger hunts and field reporting. Then it moves into the 
studio for a multi-camera workshop teaching in-studio formats 
for news and talk show production. Learn to develop original 
scripts and to use the video effects magic of the greenscreen. 
Finally, you will use your new skills to produce a LIVE game show. 
Students must bring their own lunch and snacks. The course 
is open only to those who have not previously participated in 
middle-school production groups. Meet daily at the ACMi studio, 
85 Park Avenue, Arlington Heights (one block uphill from Mass. 
Ave. at Paul Revere Road).

 SF466       10am-3pm    $180    

Babysitting Basics
ENTERING GRADES 6-9

4-H Youth & Family Development Staff
TWO-HOUR CLASS: The excellent 4-H Babysitters’ Program 
is designed to better prepare young people for babysitting 
and childcare by educating them to become capable, caring, 
responsible babysitters. Students will come to understand 
the responsibilities of babysitting and learn the skills needed 
to become good babysitters. You will develop confidence in 
handling situations you may encounter when babysitting. Upon 
completion of this course, you will receive a Babysitter’s ID card 
and a certificate of completion. A $5 fee is payable to instructor 
at first class to pay for a member’s guide. Please note this class 
runs from 10am-noon, Monday through Thursday ONLY; students 
must be at least 12 years old.

SF470    Monday-Thursday     10am-noon     $80  
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Tynker: Computer Programming 
ENTERING GRADES 6-9

Adam Steiner, Technology Integration Specialist, Holliston 
Public Schools
Learn to program computers like a professional! In this course 
we will learn the basics of computer coding using the platform 
Tynker. This kid-oriented coding system teaches the basics of 
programming using a cool graphic system. We will work together 
to create animated characters that can do whatever we teach 
them to do.

SF468    $140

 
Week 4: July 21-July 25, 1-4pm

YOUNG ELEMENTARY (ENTERING GRADES 1-3)

Games Galore!
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Andrew Scopa, Physical Education Teacher, Bishop School
Come join the fun! We will enjoy playing many of the active and 
challenging games you remember from Physical Education class. 
Games will be played throughout the week in both team and 
individual settings providing lots of excitement. Activities will 
include classic games like capture the flag, kickball, floor hockey, 
bowling, relay races, fitness stations, batting practice, golf and 
much more. You may even discover a new favorite game!

SF403    $140

Jedi Engineering with LEGO®

ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Play-Well Teknologies
Young Jedi will explore worlds far, far away and engineering 
principles right in front of them. Defeat the Empire by designing 
and refining LEGO® X-Wings, R2-units and settlements on far-
flung edges of the galaxy. Imagination and engineering combine 
to create motorized and architectural projects such as energy 
catapults, shield generators and defense turrets. 

SF429    $160 

Wacky Science
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Melissa Gridley, Grade 3 Teacher, Chelmsford Public Schools
Calling all scientists! Interested in how things work? Like to get 
your hands dirty? Come explore the wacky world of science! Learn 
to use your observation, exploration and critical thinking skills to 
explore the world around you. Can you grow a seed without dirt or 
eat the roots of a plant? Is there a difference between a scientist 
and a magician? Is there really such thing as slime? Conduct 
experiments to see if you can beat the store-brand product! How 
do you make ice cream in a sandwich bag? Can you make an egg 
survive a downhill derby race? Come explore these questions and 
so much more in Wacky Science Experiments! 

SF431    $140

Scavenger Hunts!
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Rebecca Walsh Bradley, English Teacher, Arlington High 
School
Spend each day on a scavenger hunt. Working in teams, we will 
uncover clues, solve mysteries and unravel riddles as we work 
together to reach our final destination. Each day will feature a 
theme: history, science, literature, art and math.

SF433    $145 

Scaredy Squirrel
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Crystal Power, Grade 3 Teacher, Peirce School
Spend a week with everyone’s favorite squirrel! We’ll spend a fun-
filled week reading each of Melanie Watt’s silly picture books and 
engaging in fun-filled crafts and activities. We will make jellyfish 
and crab for Scaredy’s Beach, clay figures for Scaredy at Night and 
other fun crafts. Be prepared for fun. Each day we’ll also work on 
making our own version of a Scaredy Book!

SF435    $140 

Fairyland
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Michelle Mount, Drama Teacher, Newton Public Schools
You are invited to spend a magical week in fairyland! We’ll enjoy 
delightful books and stories about fairies. We’ll flitter into fairy 
dances and sing fairy songs. We’ll have fun making our own 
wands, and even build our own enchanted fairy houses!  There 
will be fairy wings and pixie dust for all. Feel free to bring your 
own wings, if you prefer. Fairies, faeries, pixies, sprites and all 
other fairy enthusiasts are welcome! 

SF437    $140 

Boston Strong!
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Meredith and Rebekah Wall, Teaching Assistants, Dallin 
School
Are you Boston Strong? Join Miss Wall and Miss Meri to show 
your love for Boston. Boston is a city rich in history, culture and 
pride and it’s practically right next door! This week will be full of 
Boston-themed crafts and activities, including but not limited to 
reading Make Way for Ducklings, Boston A-Z and other “Boston” 
books. And of course we will celebrate our awesome sports 
teams!!! It will be “SO GOOD, SO GOOD, SO GOOD!!!”

SF453    $140
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Origami Fun!
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Andy Chen, Substitute Teacher, Bedford Public Schools
Come learn the Japanese art of paper folding! We’ll make 
monsters like dragons and dinosaurs, beautiful objects like 
flowers, rings, dresses and shoes, animals you see everyday and 
just about everything in between. We’ll work on group projects 
such as a giant castle. Come make something amazing and 
wonderful to take home and show your family. And we’ll provide 
instructions so that after you’ve made your masterpiece, you can 
do it again. 

SF439    $140

OLDER ELEMENTARY (ENTERING GRADES 3-6)

The Magical World of Harry Potter
ENTERING GRADES 3-5

Ally Frank, Grade 5 Teacher, Bishop School
Spend a week having fun with your favorite teenage wizard. We’ll 
make wands, test our trivia knowledge, play Muggle Quidditch, 
practice spells and care for magical creatures. All the time you’ll 
be earning points for your Hogwarts House!

SF441    $140    

Game Makers
ENTERING GRADES 4-6

Christine Capaldo, Grade 4 Teacher at Bishop School
Need a break from video games and computers? Remember 
when board games and puzzles were the highlight of a snow 
day or rainy day? We’ll spend the week drawing, crafting and 
designing games! Have fun coming up with your own themes 
and rules to board games, puzzles, word puzzles, card games and 
even dominoes! Leave each day with materials and a completed 
activity designed to play at home!

SF443    $145

Rainbow Looming!
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Leng Diamond, Special Education Tutor, Weston Public Schools
Would you like to learn how to make the beautifully colored 
rubber band bracelets you see your friends wearing? In this class 
we will learn many different Rainbow Looming designs, from the 
Simple Chain bracelet to more advanced patterns such as the 
Star Burst bracelet. We’ll learn lots of patterns and have so much 
fun. The bracelets, keychains, necklaces, rings and other ideas we 
come up with are great for gifts or for trading with friends.  Bring 
your own loom to class if you have one, with your name clearly 
written on it; otherwise, looms are provided for the week. 

SF445    $145

Frisbee Galore
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Ben Diamond, Independent Artist & Musician
Frisbee Golf, Kan Jam, Tip It and Ultimate Frisbee are the games 
we will play this week, all while honing our frisbee skills. Develop 
throwing, running and catching skills while having a great time 
outdoors. All skill levels are welcome!

SF459    $145

Hello, Cupcake!
ENTERING GRADES 4-6

Randi Flynn & Susan Macinni, Special Education Teacher and 
Assistant, Ottoson Middle School
Taking our inspiration from the popular book Hello, Cupcake, we 
will create beautiful masterpieces with various materials. Each 
day will feature a different cupcake theme. We’ll bake, decorate 
and sample our creations, then choose our favorites. NOTE: 
In this class we will work with food that may have been packaged 
with or may contain nuts; be sure to note any food allergies when 
registering. 

SF419    $145

Breathe In, Breathe Out…
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Meredith Healey, Special Education Teacher, Peirce School
Learn how to relax, stretch and meditate. Learn the different 
names of yoga poses, basic asanas, everyday routines and the 
best way to meditate for you! All students must bring a yoga mat 
and wear comfortable clothes. Namaste. 

SF461    $140

Tynker: Computer Programming 
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Adam Steiner, Technology Integration Specialist, Holliston 
Public Schools
Learn to program computers like a professional! In this course 
we will learn the basics of computer coding using the platform 
Tynker. This kid-oriented coding system teaches the basics of 
programming using a cool graphic system. We will work together 
to create animated characters that can do whatever we teach 
them to do.

SF463    $140

‘‘ I’m impressed with the 
variety of dishes they made 
and with how substantial 
they were. Not just snacks 
and desserts but real foods 
for meals! ’’
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MIDDLE SCHOOL (ENTERING GRADES 6-9)

Crafts and Jewelry Making
ENTERING GRADES 6-9

Samantha Mahoney & Kelsey Craig, Teaching Assistants, Ot-
toson Middle School
If you like to express yourself through creative jewelry-making 
and crafts, join this fun class! We will make rubber-band bracelets 
and use gimp, hemp, string and beads to make all types of fun 
jewelry. We will also create jewelry boxes, earring trees and fun 
art pieces. 

SF465    $140

The Voice!
ENTERING GRADES 6-9

Jenna Havelin, Music Teacher, Dallin School
Are you a rockstar or diva who seeks the spotlight? Come join us 
for a week of singing our favorite songs. Throughout the week 
we will learn how to channel our musical talents through singing, 
dancing, blocking and improvisation just like the hit show The 
Voice.

SF467    $140 

 
Week 5: July 28-Aug 1,  9am-noon
NOTE: Students staying for afternoon class on same day attend 
supervised parent-provided lunch and free-play from noon-1pm, and 
are then escorted to their afternoon class.

YOUNG ELEMENTARY (ENTERING GRADES 1-3)

Games Galore!
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Andrew Scopa, Physical Education Teacher, Bishop School
Come join the fun! We will enjoy playing many of the active and 
challenging games you remember from Physical Education class. 
Games will be played throughout the week in both team and 
individual settings providing lots of excitement. Activities will 
include classic games like capture the flag, kickball, floor hockey, 
bowling, relay races, fitness stations, batting practice, golf and 
much more. You may even discover a new favorite game!

SF504    $140

Over the Rainbow
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Rebekah and Meredith Wall, Teaching Assistants, Dallin 
School
Join Miss Wall and Miss Meri from Dallin School on their 
“journey” off to see the wizard. We will work together to write 
a script, make costumes, design a set and act out the beloved 
Wizard of Oz. Crafts and other Oz-themed activities will be 
included. See you over the rainbow!

SF530    $140

Wacky Science
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Melissa Gridley, Grade 3 Teacher, Chelmsford Public Schools
Calling all scientists! Interested in how things work? Like to get 
your hands dirty? Come explore the wacky world of science! 
Learn to use your observation, exploration and critical thinking 
skills to explore the world around you. Can you grow a seed 
without dirt or eat the roots of a plant? Is there a difference 
between a scientist and a magician? Is there really such thing as 
slime? Conduct experiments to see if you can beat the store-
brand product! How do you make ice cream in a sandwich bag? 
Can you make an egg survive a downhill derby race? Come 
explore these questions and so much more in Wacky Science 
Experiments! 

SF532    $140 

Origami Fun!
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Andy Chen, Substitute Teacher, Bedford Public Schools
Come learn the Japanese art of paper folding! We’ll make 
monsters like dragons and dinosaurs, beautiful objects like 
flowers, rings, dresses and shoes, animals you see everyday and 
just about everything in between. We’ll work on group projects 
such as a giant castle. Make something amazing and wonderful to 
take home and show your family. And we’ll provide instructions 
so that after you’ve made your masterpiece you can do it again. 

SF540    $140

Japanese for Genki Kids
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Byron Bradley, ESL Instructor, Dunbar Language School
Let’s spend a week learning about Japan and Arlington’s sister 
city of Nagaokakyo. We’ll have fun learning some of the language, 
eating some of the food and enjoying Japanese culture. We’ll 
write, draw and speak Japanese, play some Japanese games and 
watch some Japanese animation.

SF534    $145

Into the Ice Age
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Allie Marsh, Kindergarten Teacher, Thompson School
Beat the heat and head back in time to the Ice Age! Join us for 
a week of frozen fun and discovery. Find out what the woolly 
mammoth and other prehistoric animals were like, search for 
fossils in an ice excavation, make cave art and stay cool with lots 
of ice and snow-themed activities and experiments!

SF538    $140
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Nathan’s Ninjas
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Nathan Porter, Instructor, Rising Storm Training Academy
The Nathan’s Ninjas SummerFun Week equips children with life 
skills and confidence building! Activities include martial arts, 
team challenges, kobudo (martial art weaponry) and a mini 
fun tournament at the end of the week. Join this most popular 
instructor for a week of fun.

SF542    $140

SummerFun Strings: Beginners 
ENTERING GRADES 2-4

Jing-Huey Wei, String Program Instructor, Arlington Public 
Schools
For students who have participated in the first year of the string 
program in school or who have 10-12 string lessons, using the first 
book of All For Strings or the Suzuki method. SummerFun Strings 
is an excellent opportunity for you to continue playing your string 
instrument and to have a positive musical experience during 
the summer months. Together, we will learn new techniques 
and perform fun music from a varied repertoire. Our week will 
culminate in a concert open to friends and family on Friday.

SF544    $145

OLDER ELEMENTARY (ENTERING GRADES 3-6)

The Magical World of Harry Potter
ENTERING GRADES 3-5

Ally Frank, Grade 5 Teacher, Bishop School
Spend a week having fun with your favorite teenage wizard. We’ll 
make wands, test our trivia knowledge, play Muggle Quidditch, 
practice spells and care for magical creatures. All the time you’ll 
be earning points for your Hogwarts House!

SF552    $140

SummerFun Strings: Beginners   
ENTERING GRADES 2-4

Jing-Huey Wei, String Program Instructor, Arlington Public 
Schools
For students who have participated in the first year of the string 
program in school or who have 10-12 string lessons, using the first 
book of All For Strings or the Suzuki method. SummerFun Strings 
is an excellent opportunity for you to continue playing your string 
instrument and to have a positive musical experience during 
the summer months. Together, we will learn new techniques 
and perform fun music from a varied repertoire. Our week will 
culminate in a concert open to friends and family on Friday.

SF544    $145

Percy Jackson: Readers’ Theatre & Mythical 
Creatures
ENTERING GRADES 4-6

Annette Brubaker, Grade 4 Teacher, Bishop School
In this class we will read short scripts taken from several Percy 
Jackson books, and use our voice and enthusiasm to bring the 
dialog to life. We can imagine ourselves becoming modern demi-
god heroes as we “act out” the adventures and quests of Percy 
and his friends. We will also build mythical creatures (a hydra or 
minotaur, or even Medusa or a Telchine!) out of paper mache and 
recycled materials. Come join the fun as we learn about Greek 
gods and ancient mythical creatures.

SF546    $140

Cartooning: Heroes & Villains
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Sue Funk, Art Instructor, KidZone
Look out superheroes, villains, and princesses! Here is your 
chance to create original crazy characters, monsters, fairies or 
just-a-nice-guy-next-door-secretly-superhero! Learn the “how to” 
of cartooning—how to take reality and redraw it into your own 
fabulous creations, along with how to create backgrounds, cool 
lettering and funky stories. All classes will begin with “reality” 
checks where we will work on drawing things realistically to then 
transform them into original cartoons. Imaginations welcome 
here!

SF502    $140 

Shark Week!
ENTERING GRADES 3-5

A. Keith Miller, Grade 7 Science Teacher, Excel Academy, 
Chelsea
Did you know there are over 350 different kinds of sharks, or that 
sharks can smell one drop of blood in a million drops of water? 
Come prepared to learn all about the different species of shark, 
including the sharks spotted off Cape Cod! In this exciting course 
we’ll learn all about what makes sharks such amazing predators, 
like their incredible skin, streamlined bodies and remarkable 
sense of smell.

SF548    $140 

Wet and Wild
ENTERING GRADES 4-6

Mary Chavez, Group Leader, Harrington Afterschool Program, 
Lexington
Summer heat got you down? Cool off with a week filled with 
water games and activities. Take the water-balloon launcher 
challenge, or build the most aerodynamic water rocket! You can’t 
be too hot when you’re soaked to the skin! Bring bathing attire, 
sunscreen and towels.

SF554    $145 
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Fun in One Act
ENTERING GRADES 4-9

Jenna Fernandes, Grade 6 English Teacher, Ottoson Middle 
School
Do you come alive on stage? In this course, you will prepare a one-
act play, then act, block movement and organize sets, costumes 
and props. This is a great way to get a taste of the theater!

SF556    $140 

Way Cool Cooking II
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Kimberly (Lane) Connors, Grade 2 Teacher, Hardy School
For advanced cookers and bakers. If you loved Way Cool Cooking 
I, you will LOVE Way Cool Cooking II, where you will learn more 
advanced cooking and baking techniques. We’ll sample food 
every day and put together a recipe book of our favorite dishes. 
Meals include a variety of ingredients, including flour, eggs, milk, 
meat and more fruits and veggies. Recipe books will go home 
after the last class for students to share with their families. Come 
to class each day with a water bottle and a take-home container 
for any leftover meals! Come ready to cook, bake and EAT! 

SF536    $150

 
MIDDLE SCHOOL (ENTERING GRADES 6-9)

Computer Animation
ENTERING GRADES 6-9

Adam Steiner, Technology Integration Specialist, Holliston 
Public Schools
Bring the material world alive using computers! In this course, we 
will develop fully-animated stop motion movies from start to finish. 
We will use clay, Legos and other materials to create characters and 
sets. We will then use digital photography to animate them and 
use computers to add music and special effects.

SF558    $140

Breathe In, Breathe Out…
ENTERING GRADES 6-9

Meredith Healey, Special Education Teacher, Peirce School
Learn how to relax, stretch and meditate. Learn the different 
names of yoga poses, basic asanas, everyday routines and the 
best way to meditate for you! All students must bring a yoga mat 
and wear comfortable clothes. Namaste. 

SF560    $140

Duct Tape Fun!
ENTERING GRADES 6-9

Leng Diamond, Special Education Tutor, Weston Public Schools
This is an arts-and-crafts class where the primary material is duct 
tape. Come explore the endless creative possibilities that duct 
tape provides, from flip-flops and wallets to jewelry. We’ll have 
a blast just using our imaginations to come up with new ways of 
using a familiar material.

SF562    $145

Week 5: July 28-Aug 1, 1-4pm

YOUNG ELEMENTARY (ENTERING GRADES 1-3)

Games Galore!
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Andrew Scopa, Physical Education Teacher, Bishop School
Come join the fun! We will enjoy playing many of the active and 
challenging games you remember from Physical Education class. 
Games will be played throughout the week in both team and 
individual settings providing lots of excitement. Activities will 
include classic games like capture the flag, kickball, floor hockey, 
bowling, relay races, fitness stations, batting practice, golf and 
much more. You may even discover a new favorite game!

SF501    $140

Books Alive!
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Michelle Mount, Drama Teacher, Newton Public Schools
Toys come to life in the movie Toy Story. In this class, wonderful, 
magical books come to life, and you get to be some of the 
characters! This is a fun class of “let’s pretend” and interactive 
storytelling. Listen as the stories are read aloud, then dress 
up and act out the parts of your favorite characters! Indulge 
your creativity and your imagination. Stories will depend on 
student interest and may include: Amelia Bedelia, Where the Wild 
Things Are, Madeline, The Lorax and Horton Hears a Who. All are 
welcome!

SF541    $140 

Disney Princesses
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Rebekah and Meredith Wall, Teaching Assistants, Dallin 
School
Every day we will learn everything about at least one Disney 
princess. We will read books, listen to music, craft and learn 
about the culture the princess came from. Princesses include 
Cinderella, Ariel and Tiana, to name just a few. It’s sure to be a 
“magical” adventure!

SF543    $140

The Art of Math
ENTERING GRADES 1-3

Allie Marsh, Kindergarten Teacher, Thompson School
Math is more than just numbers! We will explore math concepts 
such as geometry, patterns, and symmetry through a variety 
of 2D and 3D art projects. We will spend the week building and 
creating mathematical masterpieces while strengthening our 
understanding of these topics. Come see how fun it can be to 
combine math and art!

SF547    $140
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OLDER ELEMENTARY (ENTERING GRADES 3-6)

Fit ‘n Field Hockey
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Colleen Flynn, Kindergarten Teacher, Peirce School/AHS Field 
Hockey Coach
Come learn the sport of field hockey! We will learn basic skills 
for field hockey and play other fun and active games to get our 
exercise! Please bring a field hockey stick, shin guards (soccer 
ones are fine), mouth guard, goggles and water bottle because we 
will be outside most of the time! A few sticks will be available to 
borrow.

SF549    $140 

Computer Animation
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Adam Steiner, Technology Integration Specialist, Holliston 
Public Schools
Bring the material world alive using computers! In this course, 
we will develop fully-animated stop motion movies from start 
to finish. We will use clay, LEGOS® and other materials to create 
characters and sets. We will then use digital photography to 
animate them and use computers to add music and special 
effects.

SF557    $140

Wacky Science
ENTERING GRADES 4-6

Melissa Gridley, Grade 3 Teacher, Chelmsford Public Schools
Calling all scientists! Interested in how things work? Like to get 
your hands dirty? Come explore the wacky world of science! 
Learn to use your observation, exploration and critical thinking 
skills to explore the world around you. Can you grow a seed 
without dirt or eat the roots of a plant? Is there a difference 
between a scientist and a magician? Is there really such thing as 
slime? Conduct experiments to see if you can beat the store-
brand product! How do you make ice cream in a sandwich bag? 
Can you make an egg survive a downhill derby race? Come 
explore these questions and so much more in Wacky Science 
Experiments! 

SF531    $140 

Origami Fun!
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Andy Chen, Substitute Teacher, Bedford Public Schools
Come learn the Japanese art of paper folding. We’ll make 
monsters like dragons and dinosaurs, beautiful objects like 
flowers, rings, dresses and shoes, animals you see everyday and 
just about everything in between. We’ll work on group projects 
such as a giant castle. Make something amazing and wonderful to 
take home and show your family. And we’ll provide instructions 
so that after you’ve made your masterpiece you can do it again. 

SF539    $140

Breathe In, Breathe Out…
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Meredith Healey, Special Education Teacher, Peirce School
Learn how to relax, stretch and meditate. Learn the different 
names of yoga poses, basic asanas, everyday routines and the 
best way to meditate for you! All students must bring a yoga mat 
and wear comfortable clothes. Namaste. 

SF561    $140

Cartooning: Heroes & Villains
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Sue Funk, Art Instructor, KidZone
Look out superheroes, villains, and princesses! Here is your 
chance to create original crazy characters, monsters, fairies or 
just-a-nice-guy-next-door-secretly-superhero! Learn the “how to” 
of cartooning—how to take reality and redraw it into your own 
fabulous creations, along with how to create backgrounds, cool 
lettering and funky stories. All classes will begin with “reality” 
checks where we will work on drawing things realistically to then 
transform them into original cartoons. Imaginations welcome 
here!

SF503    $140 

SummerFun Strings Ensemble    
ENTERING GRADES 5-9

Jing-Huey Wei, String Program Instructor, Arlington Public 
Schools
For students who have more than two years of playing 
experience, the SummerFun String Orchestra is an excellent 
opportunity to continue playing your string instrument and to 
have a positive musical experience during the summer months. 
We will play classical, folk, pop and jazz music. We will also 
review scales and string techniques. Our week will culminate in a 
concert open to friends and family on Friday. 

SF545    $145

Japanese for Genki Kids
ENTERING GRADES 3-6

Byron Bradley, ESL Instructor, Dunbar Language School
Let’s spend a week learning about Japan and Arlington’s sister 
city of Nagaokakyo. We’ll have fun learning some of the language, 
eating some of the food and enjoying Japanese culture. We’ll 
write, draw and speak Japanese, play some Japanese games and 
watch some Japanese animation.

SF535    $145

Duct Tape Fun!
ENTERING GRADES 4-6

Leng Diamond, Special Education Tutor at Weston Public Schools
This is an arts-and-crafts class where the primary material is duct 
tape. Come explore the endless creative possibilities that duct 
tape provides, from flip-flops and wallets to jewelry. We’ll have 
a blast just using our imaginations to come up with new ways of 
using a familiar material.

SF563    $145
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Sculpture Big & Tall
ENTERING GRADES 3-5

Jennifer Telles, Art Teacher, Fay School 
Bring your ideas to life through the use of 3D materials. Expand 
your knowledge of clay, paper mache and fabric arts by creating 
decorative pieces for you, your friends and family. Learn basic 
hand-building, assemblage and pattern-making skills. Projects will 
be tailored to individual interests and abilities. Note: We will not 
make items that can be used with food.

SF553    $140

 
MIDDLE SCHOOL (ENTERING GRADES 6-9)

SummerFun Strings Ensemble    
ENTERING GRADES 5-9

Jing-Huey Wei, String Program Instructor, Arlington Public 
Schools
For students who have more than two years of playing 
experience, the SummerFun String Orchestra is an excellent 
opportunity to continue playing your string instrument and to 
have a positive musical experience during the summer months. 
We will play classical, folk, pop and jazz music. We will also 
review scales and string techniques. Our week will culminate in a 
concert open to friends and family on Friday. 

SF545    $145

Advanced Harry Potter:  
The Darker Side of Magic
ENTERING GRADES 6-9

Ally Frank, Grade 5 Teacher, Bishop School
Think you’re too old for magic? Think again. In this advanced 
class we’ll explore the darker side of the Potter series. We will 
play Quidditch, scrutinize movies and brew potions. We will also 
explore the influence the Potter series has had in the creation of 
the Hunger Games, the Divergent series, the Percy Jackson series 
and the Matched trilogy. To fully enjoy this week, participants 
should have read the entire Potter series (at least once)!

SF551    $140

Hello, Cupcake!
ENTERING GRADES 6-9

Randi Flynn & Susan Macinni, Special Education Teacher & 
Assistant, Ottoson Middle School
Taking our inspiration from the popular book Hello, Cupcake, we 
will create beautiful masterpieces with various materials. Each 
day will feature a different cupcake theme. We’ll bake, decorate 
and sample our creations, then choose our favorites. NOTE: In this 
class we will work with food that may have been packaged with or 
may contain nuts; be sure to note any food allergies when registering. 

SF559    $145

‘‘ This class has meant a break from unauthorized “science 
experiments” at home! Now we have instructions to recreate the 
fun on our own! Thank you!’’
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WEEK 1: 
JUNE 30–JULY 3

WEEK 2: 
JULY 7–11

WEEK 3: 
 JULY 14–18

WEEK 4: 
JULY 21–25

WEEK 5: 
JULY 28–AUGUST 1

AM Grades 1–3 AM Grades 1–3 AM Grades 1–3 AM Grades 1–3 AM Grades 1–3

Up to Your Elbows
Red, White & Blue
Wild West
World of Crafts
Dr. Seuss
Dance, Dance, Dance
Pirates, Ahoy!

Poetry & Painting
5 Senses
World of Crafts
Amazing Habitats
Dance, Dance, Dance
Fun & Fitness
Finagle Your Fine Motor 
Skills
American Girl Dolls

Hunt for Nature
5 Senses
Wild West
Jazzy Jewelry
Explore the Rainforest
Knights & Castles
Games Galore
American Girl Dolls
LEGO® Engineering

More Hunt for Nature
Rainbow Looming
Under the Sea
Explore the Rainforest
Disney Princesses
Knights & Castles
Games Galore
Way Cool Cooking 2

Wacky Science
Japanese Genki Kids
Ice Age
Over the Rainbow
Games Galore
Nate’s Ninjas
Origami
Summer Strings

AM Grades 3–6 AM Grades 3–6 AM Grades 3–6 AM Grades 3–6 AM Grades 3–6

CSI
Creative Cartooning
Song Writing
Games Galore
Way Cool Cooking 1
Ropes, Rags & Strings

Megawatt Monster Sewing
Math Bridge
All About Dinosaurs
Photographing Nature
Knitting Fun
Boom Bap
Way Cool Cooking 2
Day of the Dead
Photoshop
Play Chess
CADD

Crafty Classroom
Math Curse
Recycled Art
Photographing Nature
Fun with Fimo
Cake Mania
Toys That Go
Computer Animation

Wacky Science
Scavenger Hunts
Harry Potter
Percy Jackson
Broadway Presents
Frisbee Galore
Native American Crafts
Cursive Calligraphy
Bash ‘em Bots

Heroes & Villains Cartoons
Shark Week
Harry Potter
Percy Jackson
Summer Strings
Way Cool Cooking 2
Wet & Wild
Fun in 1 Act

AM Grades 6–9 AM Grades 6–9 AM Grades 6–9 AM Grades 6–9 AM Grades 6–9

Make a Mural
Get Fit for Fall Sports

Day Trippers—ALL DAY
Jewelry Extravaganza
CADD
LARP—ALL DAY

Day Trippers Plus—ALL DAY 
& OVERNIGHT
Exploring Photography
GLEE
LARP—ALL DAY
Step Into the Crime Scene

TV Workshop—ALL DAY
Babysitting Basics
Tynker Computer 
Programming

Duct Tape Fun
Breathe In, Breathe Out
Computer Animation

PM Grades 1–3 PM Grades 1–3 PM Grades 1–3 PM Grades 1–3 PM Grades 1–3

Up to Your Elbows
Wild West
Green Kids
Wacky Weather
Boston Strong
Active & Healthy Kids
Way Cool Cooking 1

Monster Sewing
Dr. Seuss
Green Kids
Amazing Habitats
Boom Bap
Active & Healthy Kids
Way Cool Cooking 2
American Girl Dolls

Wild West
Recycled Art
Jazzy Jewelry
Fun with Fimo
Cake Pops
American Girl Dolls

Wacky Science
Scavenger Hunts
Scaredy Squirrel
Fairyland
Boston Strong
Games Galore
Origami
Jedi Engineering

Art of Math
Books Alive
Disney Princesses
Games Galore

PM Grades 3–6 PM Grades 3–6 PM Grades 3–6 PM Grades 3–6 PM Grades 3–6

Week in China
Creative Cartooning
Boom BAP
Games Galore 
Talk to the Hand: ASL

Crafty Classroom
Jewelry Extravaganza
Board Games Alive
Knitting Fun
Sports of All Sorts
Play Chess

Games Galore
LEGO® FUNdamentals
Crafty Classroom
Fit ’n Field Hockey
Broadway Presents
Books Alive
Colonial Fun

Game Makers
Rainbow Looming
Harry Potter
Frisbee Galore
Hello, Cupcake
Breathe In, Breathe Out
Tynker Computer 
Programming

Wacky Science
Heroes & Villains Cartoons
Japanese Genki Kids
Duct Tape Fun
Sculpture Big & Tall
Fit ‘n  Field Hockey
Origami
Breathe In, Breathe Out
Computer Animation
Summer Strings

PM Grades 6–9 PM Grades 6–9 PM Grades 6–9 PM Grades 6–9 PM Grades 6–9

iPad Movies
Theater Games
Ropes, Rags & Strings

Photoshop Computer Animation The Voice
Crafts & Jewelry Making

Advanced Harry Potter
Hello, Cupcake
Summer Strings

SummerFun! 2014 at a Glance
Most classes meet at Ottoson Middle School 
AM = 9 AM–Noon  •  PM = 1–4 PM 
Early Drop-Off = 8–9 AM  •  Extended Day = 4–6 PM
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Notes
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Notes



Are there special considerations we should know about so that your child will have a positive experience in their SummerFun class? Please 
describe any special needs, including medical, emotional, behavioral and/or allergies that we should be aware of, and note that no nurse 
is on duty and staff have no access to medications, including EpiPens and inhalers: (Attach additional sheets as needed).

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

I/We, the parents/guardians of______________________________________________a minor, hereby consent to his/her participation in this 

Arlington Community Education program, the taking of photos of my/our child for promotion of the program via print and web, and to 
his/her use of the Arlington Public Schools facilities and equipment. I/We further agree to release and hold harmless the Town of Arlington, 
Arlington Public Schools and the employees, agents and assigns from all liability or expenses arising out of any incident involving, or any 
account of any injury to, the above named minor in connection with this program. I/We further consent to treatment by emergency 
personnel in the event of injury to, or illness of, our child during his/her participation in this program. I/We accept full responsibility for 
all costs for any such emergency treatment. I/We agree to abide by APS policies. 

Parent/Guardian Signature (required) ________________________________________________________________  Date _______________________________

Registration Fee

TOTAL

$5.00

TO REGISTER:
1. Online at arlingtoncommunityed.org. 
2. By mail or in person at: Arlington Community Education @ Arlington High, 869 Mass. Ave., Arlington 02476 
Make checks payable to: Arlington Community Education. Credit card charges appear as “Town of Arlington.” 
NO PHONE REGISTRATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED. 

Please charge the following credit card:         VISA             MasterCard       Amount to charge: $_________________________

Account Number CCV Number Exp. Date (Mo./Yr.)

 

Cardholder Name __________________________________________________  Signature ___________________________________________________________

Youth Registration Form   n   SummerFun! 2014

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY — ONE CHILD PER FORM

First Name _________________________________________________________  Last Name ___________________________________________________________

Nickname ___________________________________________________School _______________________________________ Grade in Sept. ________________

Street Address ________________________________________________________________________________________  ZIP ________________________________

Home Phone _______________________________________________________  Parent Email _________________________________________________________

Parent Name __________________________________________ Work Phone ___________________________ Cell Phone ________________________________

Parent Name __________________________________________ Work Phone ___________________________ Cell Phone ________________________________

Emergency Contact ________________________________________________  Relationship _________________________________________________________

Emergency Work Phone ____________________________________________  Emergency Cell Phone _______________________________________________

Name of Pick-Up Person ___________________________________________  Contact Phone _______________________________________________________

CLASS CODE CLASS NAME START DATE PRICE



A Self-Sustaining Program of the Arlington Public Schools 
At Arlington High School 
arlingtoncommunityed.org  •  781.316.3568

869 Massachusetts Avenue 
Arlington, MA 02476 

 June 30–August 1 
Creative, fun & enriching learning 
adventures for kids entering grades 1–9

•   Small class sizes

•   All classes designed and taught by 
experienced classroom teachers

•   5 weeks of half and full-day options

•   Before and after-care options

•   Sign up for one week, sign up for 5!

SummerFun Language Immersion: Spanish & Chinese

August 4–8 and 11–15 
Entering Grades 1-5 @ Peirce School, Arlington

HALF & FULL-DAY OPTIONS: Join GoLingo! on a summertime 
journey through language! Our SummerFun program offers 
students the opportunity to spend their days immersed in the 
lifestyle of Chinese or Spanish-speaking countries. In addition 
to acquiring language skills, campers enjoy cultural activities 
and games, cooking classes, arts and theater, music and dance 
and more! Choose among early drop-off, morning, full day and 
extended day options. Each week-long session will feature 
completely new and original content for campers, so sign up 
for one or both! Children should bring snack, lunch and water 
bottles each day. Class meets at air-conditioned Peirce School, 
85 Park Avenue Extension, Arlington. 

See Page 4 for details.

New this year!

FUN!SUMMER


